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From the President
THE STAINED GLASS WINDOW
The years I have been President of NCCC are winding down. By the
time you read this I will have only a month or two left. It has been an
adventure and an honor to serve all the members of NCCC. You all
are some of the best people in the world. Thank you for all the support
since January 2015.
I think most of you know that family is the most important thing in
one’s life. I have been blessed with five wonderful kids and their mates,
and now eleven grandkids. I have raised all my kids telling them about
family; there is nothing more important. Always get along with your
siblings, support them, defend them, and love them even if you don’t
like something about them. I told my son that someday when I am gone that he would have to take over
the role of peacemaker taking care and protecting his family.
What has this got to do with NCCC? Over 50 years ago the Corvette became a part of my life. I joined a
local Corvette club that happened to belong to NCCC. From there I went to a Governors meeting in 1978.
I became the club Governor in 1984, a Regional Officer in 1988, NCCC Parliamentarian several times and
now NCCC President. NCCC is a huge part of my family. NCCC members are friends who have become
family. Some members have been friends prior to us starting our own family. They have watched our kids
grow up and we have watched theirs. We all now see on Facebook pictures of all of our grandkids. That is
what families do, they care about their family.
Several months ago I attended a funeral and sitting in the church prior to the service, I was looking at all
the beautiful stained glass windows around the outside walls of the church. I was amazed at the beauty in
each window and thought about all the colors that made up each window. They were all different shapes
and colors - reds, blues, yellows, greens, purples, grays, whites, and some clear. All the windows told a
story or some part of history of the church. It was just amazing to look at all of them.
I thought about how beautiful all the pieces of glass gathered together and soldered create a picture
and thought how much these windows are a lot like all the members of NCCC. One piece of glass cannot
tell a story other than what color it is alone. Together in a club, adventures, events, stories, and having fun
creates friendships and memories.
All of us are individuals who come together with our Corvette and join a local club. A single piece of colored
glass is not as beautiful as all the pieces together creating a picture. Neither is a single person owning a
Corvette without a club. When people join a club, they join a group of people who do things together. They
become part of a group with the same interests and passion for a car. They have fun together making
memories for life. They become friends. They have stories to tell others what they have done with their
Corvette. Just like the stained glass window tells us a story.
How do we all come together to create a beautiful picture about life? We need to start by being friendlier
and look for the good in everything and every person. Nothing is perfect in this world, but we can all try to
make it the best by being a friend. Maybe you don’t like a person or get along because of something that
may have happened. Can you imagine what the world would look like if we all were the same? Hard to get
mad at someone if they are exactly like you! We all are different for a reason, just like the different colors
and shapes of glass in the window. There would not be a picture if all the glass was the same color. Take a
piece of glass or two out of the window and it is not the same. The picture would not be complete.
I will still be around next year as NCCC’s Past-President. My hope is that I will still be enjoying NCCC and
all the friends my family and I have made. I know it is not easy, but I encourage all of you to be the best that
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you can be and look past things that upset you. I have stated in monthly messages posted online about
being helpful to someone or something. Tell someone “thanks” when you don’t have to, and call someone
you have not talked to for a while. Give someone a “hug” when you can. You have no idea the difference
you can make in someone’s life. Be that one piece of colored glass that completes the picture. That may be
the one piece that makes the difference in the story of life! Treat everyone like you would like to be treated.
Love your neighbor as you love yourself. And you and the world will be a better place for everyone.
In closing this message for the fall issue of Blue Bars, always be
thankful for what you are and what we have. Try to be a person of
excellence every day, try to do one good thing every day, smile and
make someone’s day better however you can. No one knows what the
future holds, but we all know who holds the future. Some day when
we are gone, it is not what we take with us, but what we leave behind.
Leave a complete “Stained Glass Window”.
God bless you all,

Dave Heinemann
President NCCC
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From Humble Beginnings

Well, Maybe Not So Humble
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quality fiberglass, exhaust, steering, suspension,
and engine parts as well as thousands of exclusive
restoration parts for your daily driver or show Vette.

5200 South Washington Ave. • Titusville, FL

EcklersCorvette.com • Call 800-327-4868 for Your FREE Catalog
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We reflect your passion.
SHOP ONLINE! FREE SHIPPING ON
ORDERS OVER $149.99
www.mamotorworks.com

Your Corvette is a reflection of your
passion for America’s Sports Car. With
thousands of parts and accessories,
MID AMERICA MOTORWORKS will
help you maintain that passion...no matter
your Corvettes generation. Request a FREE
Catalog by calling 866.281.7944 or at
www.mamotorworks.com.

2900 North Third Street, Effingham, IL 62401
©Mid America Motorworks, Inc. All rights reserved.
Key Code : 716
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In Memoriam
Cork Adams – Cornhusker Corvette Club – WR
Ken Almer – Sonoran Desert Corvettes - RR
Carl Ballinger – St. Louis Corvette Club - MW
Timothy Barben – North East Ohio Vette Club – EO
Dave Bart – Lafayette Corvette Club - IN
Ron Bierman – Corvettes of Bakersfield - WC
Charlie Boland – Colorado Springs Corvette Club – RM
Margurite Boles – Corvette Club of Illinois - MW
Taylor Boyd – Corvettes of Naples – FL
William Bradley – Kalamazoo Corvette Club - MI
Ken Brand – Lakeshore Corvette Club - MI
Phillip Brunt – Suburban Corvettes of Minnesota – MW
Richard Burke – Sonoran Desert Corvettes - RR
Craig Camarote – County Corvette Assn - ER
Thomas Childs – Bel Air Corvette Club – ER
Robert Christensen – Mad City Vettes - MW
Ivan Coffman – Corvettes of Bakersfield - WC
George Coombs – Tri-State Corvette Club – IN
Dave Cooper – Central Colorado Corvette Club – RM
Dave Cormier – Playground Corvette Club - SE
Paul Deptowicz – Buckeye Corvettes - EO
Shelia Fagerberg – Northern Rays LTD
David Fox – Corvette Indy - IN
Greg Franken – MAD City Vettes – MW
Todd Frederick – Southern Colorado Corvette Club – RM
Janice Gallagher – Buckeye Corvettes - EO
Glenn Grace – Corvette Club of Michigan - MI
Van Goforth – Little Egypt Corvette Club – MW
Joanne Gregg – TORCA – RM
Jim Hardman – Central Colorado Corvette Club – RM
Al Holman – Corvette Annapolis – ER
Jeffrey Jaeggi – Rio Grande Corvette Club – RR
Nancy Jones – Corvettes of Bakersfield – WC
Mary Karey – America’s Corvette Club of MI – MI
Delores Kinkead – TORCA - RM
Sandy Kirby – St. Louis Corvette Club - MW
Terry Klehr- Sunburst Corvette Club - MW

Susan Kobak – Fort Wayne Corvette Club - IN
Mike Kobiske – Nashville Corvette Club – SE
John Kulp – County Corvette Assn – ER
Richard Lemmon – Mid-Ohio Corvette Club - EO
Les Levenson – Corvette Club of Arizona - RR
Bill Lyberger – MAL – ER
Sherry Massie – Jackson Corvette Club – MI
Helen McCaffery – Colorado Springs Corvette Club–RM
William McCoy – Mid-Ohio Corvette Club – EO
Carl McFadden – Colorado River Corvette Club – RR
Phillip McGuire – Corvette Annapolis – ER
Jack McHugh – Corvettes of Buffalo - NE
Fred Milligan – Plateau Corvette Club – SE
Oscar Montez – Diamond Valley Vettes - WC
Thomas Moore – Longhorn Corvette Club – SW
Ted Mowinski – NEOVC – EO
Frank Musarra – Corvette Cleveland - EO
Dale Nelson – Mid-Illinois Corvette Club - MW
Tom Nunn – Pacific Coast Corvettes – WC
Stacey Olivent – East Tennessee Corvette Club - SE
Bob Phillips – Corvette Indy – IN
Kim Priest – Corvette Lovers Vette Club of Owensboro - IN
Allen Selders – Buckeye Corvettes - EO
Hank Smith – Top of the Rockies Corvette Assn – RM
Jean Smith – Top of the Rockies Corvette Assn - RM
Janet Stought – O.C. Vettes, Inc. – WC
Bill Takanabe – O.C. Vettes, Inc. – WC
Charlie Thompson – Mid-Illinois Corvette Club - MW
Robert Thompson – Inland Empire Corvettes – WC
Stephen Tucker – Las Vegas Corvette Assn - WC
Jacque VanBlarcum – Hoosier Corvette Club – IN
Paula Warrell – Tin Hall Toys - SW
Thomas West – Fort Wayne Corvette Club – IN
Dale Wheelbarger – Beachcomber Corvette Club - ER
Tom Wiggins – Corvette Club of Illinois - MW
Dwayne Wilson – Cape Kennedy Corvette Club – FL
Edward Witherspoon – Buckeye Corvettes - EO
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CORVETTE CLUBS, INC.
Membership Report – September 8, 2018
REGION NAME
Carolina Region
East Ohio Region
East Region
Florida Region
Indiana Region
Michigan Region
Midwest Region

CLUBS
10
14
23
15
20 / 19
16
28

MEMBERS
221 / 221
1,269 / 1,213
1,869 / 1,808
1,293 / 1,292
1,445 / 1,342
1,041 / 1,010
2,450 / 2,409

MALS
30 / 28
31 / 32
57 / 52
38
24
24
45 / 38

LIFETIME
19
46
35
11
35 / 34
23
24

Northeast Region
Northwest Region

7
3

343 / 327
279 / 256

33 / 27
3

4
0

Rocky Mountain Region
Road Runner Region
Southeast Region
Southwest Region
West Coast Region
West Ohio Region
West Region

7
12
16
18
23
7
21

745 / 731
916 / 878
1,495 / 1,445
1,320 / 1,269
1,919 / 1,855
302 / 292
1,716 / 1,631

9
32
28 / 14
49 / 47
28 / 26
17 / 13
26

9
36
7
55
11
21
26

9.5.18 - 5.2.18

9.5.18 - 5.2.18

9.5.18 - 5.2.18

TOTALS

240 / 239

18,623* / 18,020

474 / 433

*TOTAL MEMBERS NUMBER INCLUDE MALs / LIFETIME MEMBERS /
HONORARY MEMBERS / CHARTER MEMBERS

There are road trips, and then there are

PILGRIMAGES

9.5.18 - 5.2.18

LARGEST CLUB IN REGION
Corvettes International
Buckeye Corvettes, Inc.
Cumberland Valley Corvette Club
Corvettes of Naples
Corvette Indy
Corvette Club of Michigan
Corvette Club of Illinois (TIE)

Suburban Corvette Club of Minnesota (TIE)

Corvettes of Buffalo

Classical Glass Corvette Club of Tacoma (TIE)

Tacoma Corvette Club (TIE)
Colorado Springs Corvette Club
Scottsdale Corvette Club
East Tennessee Corvette Club
Tulsa Vette Set
Palm Springs Corvette Club
Glass City Corvette Club
Cornhusker Corvette Club

MEMBERS
59
269
220
359
289
192
207
207
105
110
110
283
132
445
348
175
102
369

362
Information as of 9-5-2018
Amelia Workman - NCCC 2nd VP – Membership

ATTENTION NCCC MEMBERS!!!
Have you moved? Has your name or
address information changed?
If you can answer “YES” to any of these
questions, it is important that you notify
NCCC of these changes. You can contact
your Regional Membership Director or, in
the case of members-at-large, the Vice
President Membership, Amelia Workman.
(Amelia’s contact information can be found
on page 3 and RMD contact information can
be found in the “Regional News” section of
this magazine.)

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN!
AUGUST 28 - 31, 2019

corvettecaravan.com
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It is important that the NCCC membership
database be kept as up-to-date as possible,
because this database is used to generate
labels for each issue of Blue Bars, as well as
for mailing membership packets and other
pertinent information to the membership.

From the VP of Membership

IT’S TIME TO RENEW YOUR NCCC
MEMBERSHIP FOR

2019

“Now is the time…..” for all good members of NCCC to be aware that the time is quickly approaching to
renew your membership for 2019! As of September 14, 2018, our membership stands at over 18,900
members with 236 clubs nationwide. We want to keep that momentum going so we can go into 2019 with
at least that many members and more.
Timing is Everything. From October 15, 2018 to October 17, 2018, the membership database will be
unavailable to Governors in order to get things in place to come back on-line for clubs to begin processing
renewing members and inputting new members. On October 17, 2018, the database will be switched into
“renewal” mode. The new members from September will appear as “auto-renews” in the database and will
not be required to renew their membership until the fall of 2020. All other NCCC members will be renewing
their 2019 membership through their individual clubs or for members-at-large, through their Regional
Membership Director (RMD). Each club’s Governor and the Regional Membership Directors will be setting
deadlines for payment of dues, so please be sure you are in contact with your Governor or RMD so you
can renew on time. Remember renewing primary members continue to receive a $10 price break if dues
are paid in a timely manner.
Did you know as a renewing member you get a price break on switching to Lifetime Member status? Just
think….you wouldn’t have to remember to pay your NCCC dues ever again! The cost for a renewing member
is $300. Let your Governor or RMD know when you renew that you want to change your membership type
to Lifetime. You will receive a certificate suitable for framing, a special patch, and a new distinctly different
lifetime membership card.
2019 Email and Membership Card. All renewing members will receive an email from NCCC (membership@
corvettesncc.org) advising that their membership for 2019 has been received and processed. A link will be
in that email which will take the member to a copy of their new membership card. It can then be printed or
stored on the member’s phone and/or computer for future reference. It will have the member’s name, NCCC
number, and High Speed License information (if applicable). After all renewals have been completed at
year end, then physical membership cards will be produced and mailed to all renewing and new members.
We hope to have these mailed to members in January 2019. New members will continue to receive a new
member packet with membership card(d), decal, and patch.
Welcome a New Club to NCCC and the Indiana Region! Blue Line Corvette Club (IN-608) is the newest
club that has joined the NCCC family. They are located in the Indianapolis area and their new Governor is
Ron Wells. Website is www.bluelinecorvettes.com. They are a group of friends that happen to be police
officers, but they also have members who are non-police officers. They are passionate about Corvettes
and the ones who help to serve and protect us all.
I and the RMDs are here to help and answer any questions you may have about membership, so please
call or email if you need our assistance.

Amelia Workman
VP of Membership

Fall 2018
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From the BUSINESS MANAGER
As another year turns to fall, many club, regional and national events have
concluded with a few left to end out the year. Due to the attention paid by those
who put on these activities and events, we have only had a few claims of minor cost
to our insurance. Everyone appreciates the attention to safety for our participants,
workers, and guests. It is important that we all, participants and organizers, stay
vigilant in hosting safe events. If you see something unsafe at an event please
bring it to the attention of the organizers.
NCCC just completed another great convention in New Orleans, LA with
over around 400 registrants. We really need to thank the New Orleans team headed up by our Directors
Jerry Britner and Bernyce Molenda for a great job. Now everyone can start making plans to attend the July
7-12, 2019 convention in Denver, CO., headed up by Directors Cindy Urenda and Lorren Loewen. You can
look for information about the Denver convention on the NCCC Convention website. Also it is currently on
the ballot for approval to hold the 2020 convention in Indianapolis, IN.
This being my first year in office, I greatly appreciate the Convention Steering Committee team and
the work they do to keep the conventions on track. Having competent and talented committee members
who want to serve the membership is critical to the ongoing success of our NCCC organization. If you
have questions you can always email me at businessmanager@corvettesnccc.org and I will get back to
you as soon as possible.

Jim Walton

NCCC Business Manager

A Corvette generation for every generation.
Corvette Parts and Accessories since 1977

Corvettes are all we do.

FREE CATALOGS FOR EVERY GENERATION

CALL OR ORDER ONLINE
1-800-962-9632
Int: 1-804-746-2290
www.zip-corvette.com

Fall 2018

C

SERIES INSURANCE
STRAIGHT 6s TO
SUPERCHARGED V8s

Premiums as Low as

$

95

per Year
Agreed Value I No Mileage Limitation
Low Annual Premiums I Modified/Stock

www.condonskelly.com I 800-257-9496
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From the PARLIAMENTARIAN
It has been a great year. The Regional Executives have worked at cleaning
up the Standing Rules. There were 10 Standing Rules that were voted on at the
September meeting. The details are in the Minutes on the NCCC website. We have
started review of By-Law changes to be voted on in 2019. This is an on-going effort
to ensure the By-Laws are current and reflect the way NCCC conducts business.
2018 was marked with many great opportunities to celebrate our Corvette life
style around the country. The NCCC convention in New Orleans was great. If you
missed it, you really need to plan on joining us in Denver in 2019 for a fun week with
your NCCC family.
One of the most difficult decisions that the RE’s made this year was to terminate the newsletter contest.
The contest had been expanded to include on-line newsletters as well as paper ones. The most recent
competition had only 7 entries out of more than 250 clubs. With so little participation, it was felt that it was
time to end this program.
We have put our Corvettes away for the
winter here in the West Region. With that being
said there are still plenty of activities for us with
our club. There are so many ways to participate
and enjoy the camaraderie. “We joined for the
car. We stay for the people.”

Kathy Brisbois

NCCC Parliamentarian

CHECK IT OUT NOW & EVERY MONTH!
• EASIER TO
NAVIGATE
• EASIER TO
READ
• LESS
CLUTTER
• MORE
PAGES
• GREAT
ARTICLES
• MONTHLY
GIVEAWAYS

• HOW-TOs
• UPGRADES
• RESTOS
• TECH
• RACING
• GARAGE TIPS
• VIDEOS
• REVIEWS
• NEWS
• HISTORY
• CLASSIFIEDS
• NCM MEMO
• MUCH MORE

Fall 2018
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From the Director of Public Relations
Although 2018 is winding down there are still several events scheduled before
the Corvette year ends. What a great year this has been for NCCC and its members.
Our convention in New Orleans was the summer highlight. Between all the events
of the convention and the sights of the city it was impossible to see it all. However,
none of us will forget seeing the dancing “T Rex!”
At the September Governor’s meeting, I shared that an updated NCCC
brochure had been completed and was available for all clubs to use. A PDF of the
brochure can be found on the Public Relations page of the NCCC web site. One only
needs to click on the PDF icon and download for printing to use at your local events.
Recently, I had the privilege to attend Corvette Funfest 25th Annual event in
Effingham, IL this year. I received a special invitation to attend this year and since I had never been to this
event I decided to take advantage of the invite. Although Mother Nature was not a friend this year, there
was still a large, colorful collection of attending Corvettes. The NCCC tent was front and center sharing our
story to all that stopped to say hi. Every year this event provides many seminars including presentations
from GM, vendors and other car personalities. I enjoyed all the seminars I sat in on, but by far the most
memorable take away from my three days at Funfest was listening to Wes Wong. Wes was the on-site
Assistant Special FBI Agent at the World Trade Centers in New York on 9-11. He shared his experience, and
more importantly his several escapes from death that day. You may have seen his famous picture helping
carrying the New York Fire Department’s Chaplin from building number one. If you would like to learn more
regarding Wes’ story here is a link with more details of his day: https://www.policeone.com/health-fitness/
articles/4348768-10-years-after-9-11-Remember-the-jumpers/
Finally, I want to say thank you to everyone in NCCC who has made my job as Director of Public
Relations easy and fun. My four years have been special and hopefully I have helped move NCCC forward.
I believe our organization is as strong as it has ever been and the present energy level has the power to
achieve even higher accomplishments in the future.
Keep smiling and save the wave!

Denny Luther

Director of Public Relations

Fall 2018
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When you read this, 2018 will almost be in our rear view mirror and winter will be knocking on the
door. Our competition champions will be just about set in stone.
The last two weeks of August were spent at the Museum. The first week we participated in the
HPDE. East TN Corvette Club as part of their 60th Anniversary celebration purchased a brick and did
the “Planes, Trains and Automobiles” event offered by the Museum to all Club Ambassadors. They were
there for three days visiting sites. The registration and payment was handled on line by the NCM, Stephanie Morrell. She also arranged for all their visits and pre-paid admissions. They were greeted by Andy
Pilgrim, Corvette Racing Driver at the Motorsports Park where they also did touring laps. Kai Spandi,
Corvette Plant Director, met them at the Museum and briefly addressed the group. Kai was a surprise
to say to least. After the brick unveiling, we all meet in the Club Room for cake and farewells. Several
of the Museum family met with us. If any of the Ambassadors are interested in the “Planes, Trains and
Automobiles” event, contact Stephanie.
The next week was the 24th Anniversary and Hall of Fame Induction. The three days were
JAMMED PACKED with programs, seminars, tours, banquets and meetings. There is no way to go to all
of it. This year we picked the “Shifting & Shooting” event. We were given three guns and rifles to shoot
and lunch. I was instructed by Wes Wong, Museum Board Member and retired FBS Special Agent. He
was involved in the investigations of John Gotti, World Trade Center bombing, TWA800, and 9/11 where
he was the senior FBI commander at ground zero. Needless to say I was in awe and by the way not only
can I hit the target, I can hit the bull’s eye!!
The Ambassador’s meeting was during the shooting event which we missed. There were 72 that
reached Master Ambassador Status. To all of you, CONGRATULATIONS! Newsletter contest winners:
Central Colorado CC, Corvette Club of America and Corvette Club of Hawaii. Website winners: Venice
Fla. Corvettes & Texas Corvette Association (2-way tie), Corvette Club of Santa Barbara and Central
Colorado Corvette Club. Parking Lot Banners: Corvette Owners’ Assoc., Route 66 Corvette Club, and
Central Illinois Corvettes.
Three of the inductees we had met and had personal experience with in our lives -- the Greenwood’s and of course, Mike Yager. We worked John Greenwood’s pit as marshalls for IMSA when he
brought out what appeared to be the ugliest Corvette I had ever seen. The WHOLE body was a WING!
Looks did not matter. It was the beginning of a complete winged car and boy did it fly.
As to Mike Yager, we were at the early Governor’s meetings when he would bring his wares with
him. He was just beginning his empire. He is the same Mike we met so many years ago. He has never
met a stranger. His induction, as all of the inductees, was well deserved.
FYI: 2019 Delivery’s so far – 6573 Grand Sports & Stingrays, 2045 Z06’s and 671 ZR1’s. The
Mid-Engine is planned for January 2019. New paint shop is up and working. Color’s: New color – Shadow Grey; Retired colors – Watkins Glen and Admiral Blue.

David and Linda Goebel

National Corvette Museum Ambassadors
DRV2WIN@MSN.COM
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From the Sergeant-at-Arms
First……Thank You, Bernyce and Jerry for all your hard work. I never
knew, until attending a National Meeting, how much is involved with planning a
Convention…three years in the works! A commonly asked question is, “Why is the
Convention always held during the hottest time of the year?” Typically this is “off
season”; when the track is most available and the hotel rates are lower.
New Orleans hit home for us. My husband’s family is from New Orleans
- most deceased now. Some are still alive to tell of Katrina’s devastation - some
of us saw parts of the destruction while on the bus trip. Our 1958 Corvette was a
fiftieth anniversary gift to Ray’s parents. His mom, Elizabeth Haar, met her husband,
Raymond Schafer, while he was in the service in New Orleans. In their memory, we drove the ‘58 down to
New Orleans. Along the way, there were a few ‘bumps’ in the road, but we got there! Did you ever notice
how the car takes on its driver’s personality? Like our ‘58 screaming at its driver, “I told you an hour ago, I
was thirsty!” So....we waited alongside of the highway for fuel! (Thanks Dave!) Then, there’s son, Jamie,
driving our ‘78 down, a much younger version, but same determination as driver ‘58, that “busted two belts!”
Never fear, we had two more! (Like it was planned or something!) None the less, we were honored with
First Place Concours Prepared trophies for both cars, to be forever cherished, in memory of Elizabeth and
Raymond Schafer. Miss you Mom and Dad.
Coming up next, are three very important topics.
1. Nominations: September’s Hospitality is hosted by the candidates running for NCCC President, VP of
Membership, Treasurer, Parliamentarian and Director of Public Relations. Special thanks to Patsy Shearer.

3. Hospitality: The Northeast Region will Host
November Hospitality. After that, I need a Club/Region
to host February Hospitality. Anything you can do to
help me provide food would be greatly appreciated.
Always...Thank You!

Debbie Schafer

NCCC Sergeant at Arms  
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2. Voting: Governors, this is where you step in.  “Please
Please” vote. The candidates work very hard to present
their position - they need your vote. Please check the
NCCC Website.

Find Out What Your Car Is Worth
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www.AmericanCarCollector.com/subscribe
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From the Director of Sponsorship
Time flies when you are having fun! The current calendar year, 2018, is
two thirds history and we are into the fall season which brings football, beautiful colors and leaves falling, cooler weather and holidays to all of us. For those
NCCC members interested in competition, it brings a flurry of events, jam packed
into weekends for the final push for points.
For the sponsorship program, the action begins for sponsorship for 2019.
This function is unique regarding calendar activity as we gear up in the fall with
promotion, but the commitments begin in November-February time frame and
the program actually begins in March. This time frame was established with the initial appointment of the
Director of Sponsorship in February 2000. Just some trivia knowledge, in case you were wondering….
NCCC recently participated in the Corvettes of Carlisle event with a space on the midway/ vendors
area and members from NCCC came by to visit as well as non NCCC members who were interested in
learning more about our organization. York County Corvettes hosted a concours and Cumberland Valley
Corvettes hosted an autocross on Friday and Saturday. The weather was perfect, the crowds were great,
and the help provided by members of the East Region was greatly appreciated. The MidAmerica Motorworks Funfest event is next on the calendar and more details on that activity will be shared in the winter
issue of BLUE BARS. Listed below is a calendar of events for 2019 that our sponsors will be hosting. Try
to attend several of these events and show your support and appreciation to the companies that support
our organization. NCCC is exploring ways to improve our participation and visibility at these events so stay
tuned for more information.
Kudos to Paragon Corvette Reproductions as they recently increased their sponsorship involvement by purchasing ads in all 4 issues of BLUE BARS. New member packets are being “stuffed” with some
advertisement material by many of our sponsors. And another round of applause for our 2018 sponsorsMichelin North America, Mid America Motorworks, Eckler’s, Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, ZipCorvette, Condon Skelly Insurance, Corvette America, Hagerty, Corvette Central, Novistretch, Paragon
Corvette Reproductions, Carlisle Events, and Legacy Insurance.
See you next time. Save the wave!!!

Debbie Lindsey

NCCC Director of Sponsorship
UPCOMING SPONSOR EVENTS
Eckler’s Corvette Reunion-			
Titusville, FL

January 19, 2019

Zip Corvette Cruise In				
Mechanicsville, VA
Bloomington Gold USA			
Indianapolis Motor Speedway

June 20-22, 2019

Corvettes of Carlisle				
Carlisle, PA Fairgrounds
MidAmerica Motorworks Funfest		
Effingham, IL
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May 4, 2019

August 22-25, 2019

September 19-22, 2019

From the Director of Charity
Fall is my favorite time of year. As you read this article we are graced with
Mother Nature’s beautiful colors, and crisp and cool air.
This year we decided to try something new and have a greater present at
three major venues. Dennis and Genene Patrick were asked to attend Bloomington
Gold, Corvettes at Carlisle and Fun Fest. This would provide NCCC members who
do not attend the St. Louis Governor Meetings an opportunity to purchase NCCC
merchandise. Thank you, Dennis and Genene for attending these events and
promoting NCCC.
We had a very busy summer. In addition to Dennis and Genene, the NCCC
tent at Bloomington Gold was manned by Dave and Joan Heinemann and Elaine
Heretta. Your efforts are appreciated. Corvettes at Carlisle had the same crew with
the addition of Debbie & Jerry Lindsey, myself and several members from the East Region. The tent was
very busy with many members stopping by to say “hi” and asking relevant questions about NCCC. Mid
America Motorworks Funfest was an awesome four days. Manning the tent for this event was Dave and
Joan Heinemann, Debbie and Jerry Lindsey, Sally Walter, Pat Kelly, the Patrick’s, John Cantelmo and
myself. This year we had Denny Luther with us as a newbie. We feel it is important for NCCC to be present
at these three major venues not only to answer our member’s questions, but to promote the organization
to non-NCCC Corvette owners. At Fun Fest, Mike Yager pulled the winning raffle ticket, #0668, for the
autographed guitar. Rob McLean from Georgia was the lucky winner. Thank You to everyone who worked
these three events and Thank You to everyone who purchased guitar raffle tickets to support St. Jude.
NCCC gave out 10 Scholarships at Convention. Congratulations to all recipients listed below.
Congratulation to the Cornhusker Corvette Club who received the Roger Clancy Humanitarian Award at
Convention.
2018 Recipients
Allison Laber
Alison Murphy
Jason Jewsikow
Lauren Meyer
Joseph Comparette
Keaton Johnson
Thomas West III
Jade Hecker
Nathan Hubbs
Michael Ammons

Corvette Club Region
East Ohio Region
East Region
Southeast Region
Mid West Region
East Ohio Region
Southeast Region
Indiana Region
Florida Region
East Region
West Coast Region

Scholarship
Mid America Motorworks Scholarship
East Region Scholarship
Judy Yanko Scholarship
Windy City Corvette Club Scholarship
Kimberlee A. Fast Scholarship
Sue McGee Scholarship
Windy City Corvette Club Scholarship
NCCC Scholarship
NCCC Scholarship
NCCC Scholarship

The 2019 on-line Scholarship Application will open January 7th, 2019. The amount of the scholarship
and number given are undetermined at this time.
As the cool winds of fall begin to blow here in the North East, I will snuggle by the fire and count my
blessings. I am blessed to have a Corvette, be a part of an organization with so many caring members and
blessed with many new friends. I feel my biggest
blessing is having the opportunity to make a
difference in the lives of sick children.

Michele Cantelmo
Director of Charity
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FCOA Membership Count by Region as of September 6, 2018
REGION

CAROLINA
EAST
EAST OHIO
FLORIDA
INDIANA
MICHIGAN
MIDWEST
NORTHEAST
NORTHWEST
ROADRUNNER
ROCKY MTN
SOUTHEAST
SOUTHWEST
WEST
WEST COAST
WEST OHIO

TOTAL

# MEMBERS
01-01-2018

ADD NEW
LESS 16 # MEMBERS
MEMBERS SUBTOTAL YR. OLDS 09-06-2018

0
7
3
1
1
14
13
0

19
232
155
214
118
203
415
37

-5
-2
-11
-16
-2
-16
-30
-2

38
51
134
106
271
105
32

2
0
11
8
8
3
0

40
51
145
114
279
108
32

-4
-2
-5
-8
-22
-14
-3

14
211
144
198
116
187
385
35
1
36
49
135
106
257
94
29

2092

71

2163

-166

1997

19
225
152
213
117
189
402
37
1

0

1

0

CLUB WITH THE MOST FCOA MEMBERS
IN EACH REGION

CA-014 CAROLINA CORVETTES
ER-108 YORK COUNTY CORVETTE CLUB
EO-005 CORVETTE CLEVELAND
FL-276 CORVETTES OF NAPLES
IN-513 HOOSIER CORVETTE CLUB
MI-003 CAPITAL CITY CORVETTE CLUB
MW-351 WINDY CITY CORVETTES
NE-585 CORVETTE CLUB OF VERMONT
NW-483 TACOMA CORVETTE CLUB
RR-303 DESERT CORVETTE ASSN.
RM-183 COLORADO SPRINGS CORV CLUB

SE-073 NASHVILLE CORVETTE CLUB
SW-055 COWTOWN VETTES
WR-015 CEDAR RAPIDS CORVETTE CLUB

WC-326 CORVETTE SUPER SPORTS
WO-027 CORVETTE TROY

# FCOA
MEMBERS

7
38
38
75
18
39
133
6
1
12
20
53
27
91
18
13

Thanks, NCCC Members for your continued support of the FCOA Program!
Look how many FCOA members have already turned 16 in 2018!
Encourage them to become Youth Members of your club!
Pat Kelly, FCOA Director

It’s easy to order FCOA logo clothing items for your favorite FCOA members! FCOA items are also
available at Governors Meetings & NCCC’s Convention. Youth t-shirts are either 100% pre-shrunk
cotton or heather ash 99% pre-shrunk cotton/1% polyester. Onesie & infant sizes are white 100% soft
cotton. Questions???? Contact Dennis or Genene Patrick at dpatrick48@aol.com or 614-860-0137.
See pictures on www.corvettesnccc.org/FCOA1.html
All prices include $3 mailing cost ~ allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Make your check payable to Dennis Patrick and send with
the order form to: Dennis & Genene Patrick ~ 7214 Fox Lake Drive ~ Blacklick OH 43004-9545

FCOA LOGO CLOTHING ORDER FORM

QUANTITY
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA

ITEM
white bib
white T-shirt
white T-shirt
white T-shirt
white onesie
white onesie
white T-shirt
white T-shirt
white T-shirt
heather ash T-shirt
heather ash T-shirt
heather ash T-shirt
heather ash T-shirt

SIZE
Large w/velcro closure
Infant 6 month
Infant 12 month
Infant 24 month
6 month
12 month
Youth extra small (2-4)
Youth small (6-8)
Youth medium (10-12)
Youth extra small (2-4)
Youth small (6-8)
Youth medium (10-12)
Youth large (14-16)

MAILING INFORMATION (please print):

Name:
Address:
City, State, 9-digit Zip:
In case of questions please also provide e-mail address
BLUE BARS

2018-4

22

TOTAL

PRICE
$14
$15
$15
$15
$16
$16
$16
$16
$16
$16
$16
$16
$16

TOTAL COST
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$__________

Telephone #:

Over the years you’ve all heard me say that kids & Corvettes are a combination
that can’t be beat! All NCCC members can have a part in securing the Corvette
hobby’s future. A good way to jump-start your part is to involve some kids in what
you like to do with your Vette and sign up your children, grandchildren, nieces and
nephews under the age of 16 for FCOA membership. And, yes, they can be greatgrandkids and great-nieces or nephews. By creating excitement about our
favorite car, hopefully FCOA members will go on to be active NCCC Youth
members when they turn 16. Then hopefully with some luck as adults they’ll
eventually have a Corvette and become active NCCC Primary members.
As you can see when you look at the FCOA membership report on another page of this issue, there still are a lot of
FCOA members who are turning 16. So far this year there have been 166 members who celebrated their 16th
birthday with another 94 to reach that age by the end of the year! The philosophy of Don & Betty Parks, the NCCC
members who started FCOA in 1991, was to introduce the younger generation to the Corvette hobby. As they did
and still do, I firmly believe that NCCC’s future lies in getting today’s younger generation interested in Corvettes.
Have you encouraged them to be Youth Members of your club? Have your Governor contact your RMD to find out
which FCOA members are 16. 5 times each year I give each Regional Membership Chairman a report showing
listing all the current FCOA members in their region. The kids who have turned 16 are highlighted in the report.
FCOA members and NCCC Youth Members are the generation that is the Corvette enthusiast of the 21st century!
Don’t jeopardize the future of NCCC and your club by not sharing your Corvette passion with kids of all ages! Mail
those FCOA membership applications in soon! There is one below for you to use. You can find them in every issue
of Blue Bars, FCOA’s website (http://www.corvettesnccc.org/fcoa1.html) or hopefully your club’s membership
chairperson has some. What are you waiting for? Get those kids excited about our favorite car ~ you don’t want
them running around in a Viper, Porsche or Mustang, do you?
By the time you’re reading this, you may know that I’m retiring at the end of this year. I was a hard decision because
I’ve completely enjoyed serving NCCC as its FCOA Director. In the Winter 2019 Blue Bars you can read about some
highlights (and a few ”downlights”) of my term and also meet my successor.

Submitted by Pat Kelly, 1997-2018 FCOA Director

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FUTURE CORVETTE OWNERS ASSN. APPLICATION MEMBERSHIP
NCCC's youth organization sponsored by Mid America Motorworks

$10.00 one-time
Membership Fee

FCOA Membership is limited to family members of
current NCCC members.
****Applicants must be less than 16 years old.****

Applicant: (ONE MEMBER PER APPLICATION; PLEASE PRINT)
FCOA Member Name:
Birthdate:

 boy  girl
―

―

Interests/Hobbies:

Address:
City:

State:

Sponsor Information:

9-digit Zip:

―

What is your relationship to this child?  Parent,  Grandparent,  Great-grandparent,  Aunt,  Uncle or  Guardian
If you or the child’s parent is a past FCOA member, please give name at the time _______________________________
NCCC Member Name:
NCCC Membership #:

―

―

Club:

What model year(s) of Corvette(s) do you now own?
E-mail address (in case of application questions):
IS THIS A GIFT? (Please allow 30 days!) YES  NO  SPECIFY OCCASION: _____________________________

QUESTIONS????? E-mail FCOAkids@aol.com or call 262-971-5046
Send Form & Fee to: NCCC-FCOA, c/o Pat Kelly, S68 W17323 Rossmar Ct., Muskego WI 53150

Office Use Only: Date Received:

Check #

Blue Bars 2018-4 FCOA Number Assigned:

Date Packet Sent:
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From the Director of Publications
WHEW – I’m finally done with the Fall issue of Blue
Bars! I think I must look like Clarence the Cross-Eyed Lion
from finding, editing and placing all the photos from the New
Orleans Convention…and then finding a different one and
replacing it 15 times. (Well, it felt like it anyway!) There were
a lot of memories to share and I hope that I did an adequate
job of providing you with a view of that week in July.
The USPS continues to be the biggest thorn in my side, as
I get between 75 and 100 returns with each mailing of Blue Bars. Governors – please
take the time while you are doing your renewals to make sure that your addresses
are entered into the database as you would see it when you check the zip code on the USPS website. Blue
Bars is mailed using the Periodical Rate and IS NOT forwarded. We pay 59 cents for each return. Members
– if you move, please notify your Governor ASAP – especially, you Snowbirds!
Corvette season in Ohio has just about ended as
we went from WAY above average temperatures to below
average temps from one day to the next. This morning,
I saw there was snow in Denver and Omaha…already.
I can’t wait for the Corvette Pirates Cruise in January! I
NEED MY SUNSHINE!!!
I will miss the NCCC Officers whose time on the
board is over and welcome the new faces coming on in
January. Everyone should be like Ronald Reagan and Tip
O’Neill…just saying.
My larder of articles is empty, so please let the rest
of NCCC know what’s going on in your world…and I can’t
believe I’m saying this --- HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

Elaine Heretta

<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3
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Almost 2 years ago Jerry and I went to New Orleans just after Mardi Gras. While driving around looking at
different venues we saw the bead tree…a house that had a tree in the front yard covered from top to bottom
in beads. It was the neatest thing I had ever seen. Then on our site tour, we saw roadkill of an alligator.
Who would have thunk. So began the logo and ideas for our convention.
The Convention was planned and carried out July 15-20th, 2018. Volunteers from the SW Region as well
as other regions helped us with this endeavor. We could not have asked for a better group of people to help
us. They worked hard and long to ensure the members had a great time. And except for a few hiccups, we
believe that everyone did enjoy themselves.
New Orleans is the real deal…an authentic city with a one-of-a-kind culture. Deemed as one of America’s
most exciting cities, New Orleans provided the perfect backdrop for the 2018 NCCC Convention. The “Big
Easy”, as it has become known, offers an animated and lively environment filled with southern hospitality,
soulful sites, spicy-singular cuisine and diverse sounds. Therefore, we hope you took the time to savor all
the different flavors this city had to offer.
Jerry and I would like to thank each and every one who attended the Convention.
We told you at the start - “Laissez Le Bon Temps Rouler” - “Let the Good Times Roll “
And now that it is over we say - “Merci Beaucoup” - “Thank You Very Much”

Jerry and Bernyce

Fall 2018

New Orleans!
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Registration & Tech

Fall 2018

ST

TEAM 2

61

DENNY MURPHY
ROGER
MITCHELL

ND

TEAM 3

62

CHESTER ELION

RD

TEAM 1

64

1
2

golf winners

MIKE PELLOUCHOUD
3

CRAIG KAMRADT
BRIAN EICHHORN

TH

TEAM 7

67

TH

TEAM 5

68

JERRY BRITNER
REX
CURTIS
RICHMOND

4

DEB MURPHY
BURT BRAMAN

5

TH

TEAM 4

70

TH

TEAM 8

72

6

CHARLIE YOUNG
7

JOHN HASKELL
DANNIE GORMAN

TH

8

TEAM 6

73

ROBERT OLESZKIEWICZ
BLIND SCORE

LONGEST PUTT

#17

ROBERT OLESZKIEWICZ

CLOSEST TO PIN

#7

DEB MURPHY

LONGEST DRIVE

#11

CRAIG KAMRADT

beat the champion
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1st

STEVE PALMORE

29.608

2ND

CHRIS GANN

30.088

3RD

MARTIN RIEL

30.133

4TH

RENE CARDENAS

30.176

5TH

BUTCH DEWITT

30.484

6TH

JAMES PATTERSON

30.544

7TH

LINDA FAIRLAMB

30.661

8TH

JOHNNY GANN

30.683

9TH

ALAN HILL

30.786

10TH

KAYLA GANN

30.851

Convention Sponsors
MID AMERICA MOTORWORKS
MICHELIN NORTH AMERICA
ECKLER’S
GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER
CORVETTE AMERICA
HAGERTY INSURANCE
ZIP PRODUCTS
CONDON SKELLY INSURANCE
CORVETTE CENTRAL
NOVISTRETCH
PARAGON CORVETTE REPRODUCTIONS
CARLISLE EVENTS
LEGACY INSURANCE

Fall 2018

twilight bracket drags
LYNN
DALE
JAMES
LARRY
MARK
JACK
CHRIS
HARRY
SAM
GEORGE
GEORGE
DOC
DOUGLAS
DAVID
CHARLES
MICHAEL
BRIAN
DAVID
JOHN
JAMES
FRED
EDWARD
MICHAEL
FRED
RODNEY
KEVIN
LARRY
LEELAND
CHARLES
ROBERT
GEORGE
TODD

RYDER
SAMUELSON
GARVIN III
WALKER
HURD
ALEXANDER
GANN
WAY
CASTORANI
KIMBLE
BORST
LAMBERT
GRELK
ALCIATORE
ACTON
BUCCILLI
EICHHORN
WALTER
DAUB
WALTON
GARVIN
CASSEL
SIPOLT
KING
CRAMER
REIT
LICHTENWALD
HEINS
HERETTA
HALL
CRAMER
SHUMAN

SE-562-0055
MW-167-0253
SW-143-0266LM
MW-522-0222LM
RM-114-0460
SE-562-0045LM
SW-131-0954
FL-058-0404
SW-055-0726
SE-562-0053
IN-189-0152
SW-055-0503
MW-075-0948
WC-326-0010
FL-032-0570
NE-030-0138
MW-999-0938
ER-098-0001
ER-172-0365
WR-605-0001
SW-143-0293LM
MW-075-0002
MW-351-0134LM
MI-006-0740
WO-061-0330
WR-095-1356
WR-151-0037
SW-207-1481
EO-068-0557
MI-037-0329
WO-061-0007
WO-027-1319

A
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
E
E
E
E
E
F

12.40700
12.40300
12.44400
12.79800
14.09100
17.37600
17.47600
21.77400
13.00800
13.15600
13.19700
13.28900
13.29700
13.33200
13.79000
13.84700
14.27500
14.91400
15.45300
13.59800
13.84800
14.00300
14.23000
14.33100
14.54100
16.09600
14.42100
14.91100
15.02000
15.17200
17.26800
14.94000

JOAN
CAROLYN
CATHY
GLENDA
MARYANNE
LINDA
JEANNE
SALLY
KELLEY
E.
JAYNE

HEINEMANN
SAMUELSON
ANTHONY
BROWN
KOLB
GARVIN
CASSEL
WALTER
KNIGHT HEINS
ALEXANDER
REIT

MW-351-0004L
MW-167-0311L
SW-055-0626L
SW-131-0172LML
SW-392-0014L
SW-143-0294LML
MW-075-0073LML
ER-098-0002L
SW-207-1482L
SE-562-0046L
WR-095-1357L

LC
LC
LC
LC
LC
LD
LD
LD
LE
LF
LF

13.48700
13.49800
14.93900
17.33100
19.69200
15.20400
16.53800
19.70700
15.73000
16.29800
20.57300
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1st A
1st B

1st C

1st D

1st E
1st F
1st LC

1st LD
1st LE
1st LF

night record drags
1
2
1
1
2
1
2
3
4
1
2
1

EDWARD
CHARLES
FRED
LARRY
DAVID
GEORGE
JOHN
HARRY
DOC
JACK
LYNN
JAMES

CASSEL
HERETTA
GARVIN
LICHTENWALD
ALCIATORE
KIMBLE
DAUB
WAY
LAMBERT
ALEXANDER
RYDER
GARVIN III

MW-075-0002
EO-068-0557
SW-143-0293LM
WR-151-0037
WC-326-0010
SE-562-0053
ER-172-0365
FL-058-0404
SW-055-0503
SE-562-0045LM
SE-562-0055
SW-143-0266LM

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1

BRIAN
CHRIS
CHARLES
MARK
DONALD
DALE
PETE
JEANNE
LINDA
E.
JOAN
GLENDA
CAROLYN

EICHHORN
GANN
ACTON
HURD
MORRIS
SAMUELSON
DAWLEY
CASSEL
GARVIN
ALEXANDER
HEINEMANN
BROWN
SAMUELSON

MW-999-0938
SW-131-0954
FL-032-0570
RM-114-0460
MW-246-0211
MW-167-0253
CA-177-0001
MW-075-0073LML
SW-143-0294LML
SE-562-0046L
MW-351-0004L
SW-131-0172LML
MW-167-0311L

1G
14.55300 1st 1G
1G
14.85000
1H
15.81000 1st 2A
1J
15.62300
1J
16.01900 1st 1J
1K
13.74300
1K
14.03000 1st 1K
1K
20.76100 1st 1M
1K
21.43900
1N
14.24000 1st 1N
1N
20.74800
2B
12.18500 1st 2B
OVERALL top eliminator
2F
14.80500 1st 2F
2K
12.64900 1st 2K
2M
13.58000 1st 2M
2N
15.16400 1st 2N
3CL 20.40700 1st 3CL
3H
14.04200 1st 3J
3N
16.18400 1st 3N
L1G 13.62000 1st L1G
L1H 13.10000
L1M 11.33000 1st L1N
L1M 12.23000
L2J
12.12000 1st L2J
L3H 11.53000 1st 3LH
ladies top eliminator

Fall 2018

concours d’elegance
1
1
2
2

JAMES
RAYMOND
LADYE
ALBERT

SCHAFER
SCHAFER JR.
BENNETT
BENNETT

NE-999-0925
NE-030-0019
SE-073-0351L
SE-073-0350

C/P A
C/P A
C/P A
C/P A

98.25
98.25
96.75
96.75

CLASS WINNER
CLASS WINNER

1
1

BONNIE
FRANK

SMITH
SMITH

EO-068-0549L
EO-068-0548

C/P B
C/P B

95.00
95.00

CLASS WINNER
CLASS WINNER

1
1

DANIELLE
DEBBIE

DELMONTE
SCHAFER

NE-999-0926L
NE-030-0166L

C/P D
C/P D

84.50
84.50

CLASS WINNER
CLASS WINNER

1

MARK

HURD

RM-114-0460

C/P G

97.75

1

MIKE

PELLOUCHOUD

WC-552-0031

C/P H

99.95

BEST OF SHOW

1
1
2
2

ELAINE
CHARLES
JEANNE
EDWARD

HERETTA
HERETTA
CASSEL
CASSEL

EO-068-0563L
EO-068-0557
MW-075-0073LML
MW-075-0002

MOD E
MOD E
MOD E
MOD E

98.75
98.75
96.75
96.75

CLASS WINNER
CLASS WINNER

1

DONALD

MORRIS

MW-246-0211

W&S A

95.50

CLASS WINNER

1

BRIAN

EICHHORN

MW-999-0938

W&S E

95.75

CLASS WINNER

1
1

JACK
ELIZABETH

GRAVES
GRAVES

IN-513-0034
IN-513-0035L

W&S F
W&S F

97.75
97.75

CLASS WINNER
CLASS WINNER
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people’s choice car show
LADYE
ALBERT
DONALD
RAYMOND
JAMES
E. WAYNE
ELLIN
FRANK
BONNIE
SIMON
GLORIA
MICHAEL
JEANNIE
GEORGE
JILL
DEBBIE
DANIELLE
BRIAN
EDWARD
JEANNE
LEELAND
KELLEY
JACK
ELIZABETH
GARY
KATHY
SHANNON
DANA
DONALD
DENNY
ANTONIO
ALICE
JEROME
DENISE
CAROL
CARL
ALICE
JACKSON
GERALD
SALLY
DOUGLAS
GLENDA
JAMES

BENNETT
BENNETT
MORRIS
SCHAFER JR.
SCHAFER
HOLMES
HOLMES
SMITH
SMITH
REIFFER
REIFFER
BELL
BELL
BORST
BORST
SCHAFER
DELMONTE
EICHHORN
CASSEL
CASSEL
HEINS
KNIGHT HEINS
GRAVES
GRAVES
BRISBOIS
BRISBOIS
DAVIS
DAVIS
HUSKISSON
LUTHER
VALDES
VALDES
CARTER
CARTER
BRAUN
CEWINSKI
HUFNAGLE
HUFNAGLE
WARDELL
WARDELL
MCMAHAN
MCMAHAN
WARNOCK II

SE-073-0351L
SE-073-0350
MW-246-0211
NE-030-0019
NE-999-0925
ER-093-0044
ER-093-0069L
EO-068-0548
EO-068-0549L
MI-003-0431LM
MI-003-0432L
IN-513-0027LM
IN-513-0227L
IN-189-0152
IN-189-0153L
NE-030-0166L
NE-999-0926L
MW-999-0938
MW-075-0002
MW-075-0073LML
SW-207-1481
SW-207-1482L
IN-513-0034
IN-513-0035L
WR-095-1322LM
WR-095-1323L
MW-155-0284
MW-155-0285L
MW-378-0055
WR-022-0587
FL-032-0542
FL-032-0543L
SW-200-0005
SW-200-0086L
MI-046-0273L
WC-398-0274
ER-357-0226L
ER-357-0262
MI-003-0806
MI-003-0807L
SW-055-0668
SW-055-0669L
WC-552-0051

53-62 Drv (Class Winner)
53-62 Nav (Class Winner)
53-62 Drv
53-62 Drv
53-62 Nav
63-67 Drv (Class Winner)
63-67 Nav (Class Winner)
63-67 Drv
63-67 Nav
68-77 Drv (Class Winner)
68-77 Nav (Class Winner)
68-77 Drv
68-77 Nav
68-77 Drv
68-77 Nav
78-82 Drv (Class Winner)
78-82 Nav (Class Winner)
84-96 Drv (Class Winner)
84-96 Drv
84-96 Nav
84-96 Drv
84-96 Nav
97-04 Drv (Class Winner)
97-04 Nav (Class Winner)
05-13 Drv (Class Winner)
05-13 Nav (Class Winner)
05-13 Drv
05-13 Nav
05-13 Drv
05-13 Drv
05-13 Drv
05-13 Nav
14-Up Drv (Class Winner)
14-Up Nav (Class Winner)
14-Up Drv
14-Up Drv
14-Up Drv
14-Up Nav
14-Up Drv
14-Up Nav
Custom Drv (People's Choice Award)
Custom Nav (Class Winner)
Custom Drv

Fall 2018

valve cover races
DRAG RACE
ND

#66

GLENDA MCMAHAN

COWTOWN VETTES

2.29 SEC/96.07 MPH

ST

#73

WILLIAM NOLAN

COWTOWN VETTES

1.91 SEC/113.40 MPH

CAPE KENNEDY CC

92 FEET

2

1

LONGEST DISTANCE
ND

#407

PHIL STRODE

ST

#66

GLENDA MCMAHAN COWTOWN VETTES
“Thank God for the grass!”

2

1

BEST LOOKING
#65

DOUGLAS MCMAHAN COWTOWN VETTES

hospitality

34

186 FEET

roger clancy award

Cornhusker Corvette Club

past presidents’ award

Arnie & Nancy Bailey

don hoskins award

Walt Jenkins

president’s award

Michele Cantelmo
Fall 2018

nccc awards banquet

36

2017 top 15

2017 nccc champions
rene cardenas
carolyn mclemore

george!

2017 #1 club
Cornhuskers

5x nccc champs
rene cardenas
betty parks

Fall 2018

high speed
1
1
1
2
3
1
1
1
2
3
1
2
3
4
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
1
2
3
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
1

ALAN
AL
JOE
LARRY
LARRY
MIKE
JACK
DANNIE
DAVID
LEELAND
ROBERT
EDWARD
HOWARD
JOSEPH
DEAN
NEIL
DAVID
JOHN
DENNY
DANIEL
BILL
DOUGLAS
LARRY
DAVID
JOHN
DOUGLAS
LARRY
HARRY
FRED
ROD
DAVE
LORREN
MARK
CLIFF
GEORGE
TIM
DONALD
BURTON
CHARLIE
LYNN
RODNEY
GEORGE
BRIAN
CRAIG
CHRIS
ALAN
CHARLES
MARK
PETE
MICHAEL
LARRY
JARED
DALE
PETE
GEORGE

HEGGEN
MCARDLE
ELLER
KUPKA
MORRISON
SEARS
ALEXANDER
GORMAN
SAFELY
HEINS
HALL
CASSEL
CURTIS
MCLAUGHLIN
LACKEY
FOX
ALCIATORE
DAUB
LUTHER
FIGGINS
DOCHERTY JR.
GRELK
LICHTENWALD
WALTER
HASKELL
COX
WALKER
WAY
KING
ELSEA
HEINEMANN SR.
LOEWEN
WATSON
HARRIS
KIMBLE
WOOD
SCHWARTZ
BRAMAN
PERRY
RYDER
CRAMER
CRAMER
EICHHORN
KAMRADT
GANN
BROWN
ACTON
HURD
URENDA
BELL
ODOM
URENDA
SAMUELSON
DAWLEY
STRACKE

1
1
1

TERESA
E.
KELLEY

ELLER
ALEXANDER
KNIGHT HEINS
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WR-022-0112
MW-351-0589
WR-095-1086LM
FL-539-0066
RM-294-0009
SW-207-1365
SE-562-0045LM
SE-073-1521
SW-207-0189
SW-207-1481
MI-037-0329
MW-075-0002
IN-072-0243
SW-163-0099LM
SW-163-0029LM
SW-163-0119LM
WC-326-0010
ER-172-0365
WR-022-0587
IN-115-0250
MW-351-0581
MW-075-0948
WR-151-0037
ER-098-0001
CA-014-0481LM
RM-183-0738
MW-522-0222LM
FL-058-0404
MI-006-0740
FL-058-0622
MW-351-0003LM
RM-183-0505
SW-207-0300
WC-336-0029
SE-562-0053
MW-465-0375
SE-562-0023
FL-539-0064
WC-518-0003
SE-562-0055
WO-061-0330
WO-061-0007
MW-999-0938
SW-200-0134
SW-131-0954
SW-131-0168LM
FL-032-0570
RM-114-0460
RM-114-0134LM
IN-513-0027LM
SE-073-0680
RM-114-0426LM
MW-167-0253
CA-177-0001
SW-163-0144LM

1C/D
1E
1J/K
1J/K
1J/K
1M
1N
1SE
1SE
1SE
1SF/G
1SF/G
1SF/G
1SF/G
1SH
1SJ/K
1SJ/K
1SJ/K
1SJ/K
1SJ/K
1SJ/K
1SJ/K
1SJ/K
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SN
1SN
1SN
2A/B
2A/B
2F/G
2F/G
2J/K
2J/K
2M
2N
2N
3A/B
3E
3H
3H
3N
RP

132.12400
132.13400
108.70500
116.75700
131.04600
111.83400
108.24100
139.81700
177.49700
240.32500
148.71700
158.92800
212.24000
218.50000
226.06700
142.62600
155.71900
165.10400
205.01300
208.52300
209.20100
210.71400
231.06400
138.30600
139.20600
142.48600
142.63500
148.12800
150.26200
150.29500
150.54900
151.37300
156.41900
159.77100
171.76900
183.41700
210.09800
148.98100
149.60100
176.30300
121.44000
139.50600
131.53200
134.26300
107.35100
117.73400
112.71500
109.38500
109.77700
124.81700
177.75400
104.27000
109.77900
127.47400
127.28600

1C/D
1E
1J/K

WR-095-1087L
SE-562-0046L
SW-207-1482L

L1J/K
L1N
L1SE

115.96100
119.86900
174.71600

L1J/K
L1N
L1SE

1M
1N
1SE
1SF/G

1SH
1SJ/K

1SM
Didn't Sign Waiver

1SN
2A/B
2F/G
2J/K
2M
2N
3A/B
3E
3H
3N
RP

high speed
1
1
2
3
4
1
1
2
1

RACHEL
TANYA
DEBORAH
SALLY
JOAN
COLLEEN
CHRISTINE
GLENDA
CAROLYN

BOLLES
HRABAL-COX
HASKELL
WALTER
HEINEMANN
KAMRADT
GANN
BROWN
SAMUELSON

FL-058-0623L
RM-183-0739L
CA-014-0322LML
ER-098-0002L
MW-351-0004L
SW-200-0145L
SW-131-0955L
SW-131-0172LML
MW-167-0311L

mens group 1

L1SJ/K
L1SM
L1SM
L1SM
L1SM
L2F/G
L2J/K
L2J/K
L3H

166.57000
144.38600
161.73000
162.29400
165.26400
155.47500
122.09500
123.19900
111.80500

L1SJ/K
L1SM

L2F/G
L2J/K
L3H

ladies group 1

ladies group 2 & 3

mens group 2 & 3

ftd
jared urenda
carolyn samuelson
Fall 2018

low speed
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1
2
3
1
1
2
1
2
1

ALAN
AL
CHARLES
JOE
LARRY
BRUCE
MIKE
JACK
KEVIN
DAVID
LEELAND
DANNIE
ROBERT
DON
EDWARD
HOWARD
JOSEPH
DEAN
MICHAEL
LARRY
NEIL
BILL
DENNY
DAVID
JOHN
DENNIS
DOUGLAS
JAMES
LORREN
ROGER
TIM
WILLIAM
SHANNON
ROD
DAVID
JEROME
RICHARD
GEORGE
DONALD
CLIFF
FRED
DOUGLAS
DOUGLAS
JOHN
DAVE
HARRY
LARRY
MARK
BURTON
CHARLIE
LYNN
RODNEY
E. WAYNE
GEORGE
JEFFREY
CRAIG
BRIAN
CHRIS
ALAN
CHARLES

HEGGEN
MCARDLE
HERETTA
ELLER
MORRISON
WENTZEL
SEARS
ALEXANDER
CHARLES
SAFELY
HEINS
GORMAN
HALL
PARKS
CASSEL
CURTIS
MCLAUGHLIN
LACKEY
SIPOLT
LICHTENWALD
FOX
DOCHERTY JR.
LUTHER
ALCIATORE
DAUB
PATRICK
GRELK
BRETT JR.
LOEWEN
MILLER
WOOD
SHEARER
DAVIS
ELSEA
WALTER
CARTER
ROBISON
KIMBLE
SCHWARTZ
HARRIS
KING
MCMAHAN
COX
HASKELL
HEINEMANN SR.
WAY
WALKER
WATSON
BRAMAN
PERRY
RYDER
CRAMER
HOLMES
CRAMER
CRAIG
KAMRADT
EICHHORN
GANN
BROWN
ACTON
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WR-022-0112
MW-351-0589
EO-068-0557
WR-095-1086LM
RM-294-0009
MI-006-0116
SW-207-1365
SE-562-0045LM
FL-032-0311
SW-207-0189
SW-207-1481
SE-073-1521
MI-037-0329
SE-142-0231
MW-075-0002
IN-072-0243
SW-163-0099LM
SW-163-0029LM
MW-351-0134LM
WR-151-0037
SW-163-0119LM
MW-351-0581
WR-022-0587
WC-326-0010
ER-172-0365
EO-068-0518
MW-075-0948
NE-030-0073
RM-183-0505
RM-183-0316
MW-465-0375
FL-032-0034
MW-155-0284
FL-058-0622
ER-098-0001
SW-200-0005
IN-281-0603
SE-562-0053
SE-562-0023
WC-336-0029
MI-006-0740
SW-055-0668
RM-183-0738
CA-014-0481LM
MW-351-0003LM
FL-058-0404
MW-522-0222LM
SW-207-0300
FL-539-0064
WC-518-0003
SE-562-0055
WO-061-0330
ER-093-0044
WO-061-0007
MW-522-0015
SW-200-0134
MW-999-0938
SW-131-0954
SW-131-0168LM
FL-032-0570

1C/D
1E
1F/G
1J/K
1J/K
1M
1M
1N
1SE
1SE
1SE
1SE
1SF/G
1SF/G
1SF/G
1SF/G
1SF/G
1SH
1SH
1SJ/K
1SJ/K
1SJ/K
1SJ/K
1SJ/K
1SJ/K
1SJ/K
1SJ/K
1SJ/K
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SM
1SN
1SN
1SN
1SN
1SN
1SN
1SN
1SN
1SN
1SN
2A/B
2A/B
2A/B
2E
2F/G
2F/G
2J/K
2J/K
2M

46.48500
71.15400
47.12600
40.53900
50.76600
40.19300
45.62000
41.53000
42.90000
44.34300
44.79200
56.13700
37.65900
41.31500
41.38500
41.86700
44.81000
45.70500
57.97100
37.96500
39.64900
39.83200
40.89900
41.74900
43.99100
44.28800
46.89000
999.999
38.98600
39.07800
40.19200
40.80400
40.93900
41.57900
41.93000
43.37800
44.09800
44.77600
47.02000
54.46500
999.999
37.24700
37.50400
38.63200
38.70900
38.84500
39.52200
40.09100
44.01800
44.28000
46.02100
42.28700
48.81700
52.01400
42.01100
44.38800
44.54400
40.95700
55.35100
44.40000

1C/D
1E
1F/G
1J/K
1M
1N
Grp 1SE

Mens 3rd OFTD

1SH
1SJ/K

DNF
1SM

DNF
Mens 1st OFTD
Mens 2nd OFTD

2A/B
2E
2F/G
2J/K
2M

low speed
1
2
3
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

STEVE
PETE
MARK
MICHAEL
DONALD
LARRY
DALE
JARED
PETE
GEORGE
TYRONE

SMITH
URENDA
HURD
BELL
MORRIS
ODOM
SAMUELSON
URENDA
DAWLEY
STRACKE
TICE

RM-183-0677
RM-114-0134LM
RM-114-0460
IN-513-0027LM
MW-246-0211
SE-073-0680
MW-167-0253
RM-114-0426LM
CA-177-0001
SW-163-0144LM
FL-032-0529

2N
2N
2N
3A/B
3CL
3E
3H
3H
3N
RP
NOV

43.45500
45.77900
52.04200
59.38100
61.76900
81.43700
42.00900
55.39800
999.999
62.50900
45.89500

2N

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
3
4
1
1
1
2
1

SHARON
ELAINE
TERESA
MARY
E.
KELLEY
BETTY
JEANNE
LINDA
KAREN
LAURIE
SALLY
TANYA
GLENDA
JOAN
DEBORAH
PATRICIA
COLLEEN
GLENDA
CHRISTINE
CAROLYN

HEGGEN
HERETTA
ELLER
WENTZEL
ALEXANDER
KNIGHT HEINS
PARKS
CASSEL
FAIRLAMB
FIGGINS
LOEWEN
WALTER
HRABAL-COX
MCMAHAN
HEINEMANN
HASKELL
CRAIG
KAMRADT
BROWN
GANN
SAMUELSON

WR-022-0379L
EO-068-0563L
WR-095-1087L
MI-006-0212L
SE-562-0046L
SW-207-1482L
SE-142-0232L
MW-075-0073LML
MW-135-0347L
IN-115-0811L
RM-183-0518L
ER-098-0002L
RM-183-0739L
SW-055-0669L
MW-351-0004L
CA-014-0322LML
MW-522-0071L
SW-200-0145L
SW-131-0172LML
SW-131-0955L
MW-167-0311L

L1C/D
L1F/G
L1J/K
L1M
L1N
L1SE
L1SF/G
L1SF/G
L1SJ/K
L1SJ/K
L1SM
L1SM
L1SN
L1SN
L1SN
L1SN
L2E
L2F/G
L2J/K
L2J/K
L3H

78.37100
52.11800
55.52800
52.28700
53.46100
48.87100
42.04700
44.97400
38.17600
44.47700
41.14200
47.50700
38.28100
40.23700
42.67100
43.93700
64.06700
58.35500
52.16000
53.11000
63.18400

L1C/D
L1F/G
L1J/K
L1M
L1N
L1SE
L1SF/G

3A/B
3C/L
3E
3H
DNF
RP
NOV

Womens 1st OFTD
L1SM
Womens 2nd OFTD
Womens 3rd OFTD
L2E
L2F/G
L2J/K
L3H

ladies group 1

mens group 1
ftd
doug mcmahan
linda fairlamb
mens group 2 & 3

ladies group 2 & 3
Fall 2018

funkhana
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
7
7
8
8
9
9
10
10
11
11

DAVID
SUSAN
TAMMY
BUTCH
KEVIN
CATHY
GARY
FAYE
SAM
CATHY
KRISTIN
BILL
TYRONE
PATRICIA
MICHAEL
JEANNIE
TERRY
INGE
GERALD
SALLY
SANDY
ROY

KNOWLES
KNOWLES
DEWITT
DEWITT
ANTHONY
ANTHONY
LESCHITZ
LESCHITZ
CASTORANI
CASTORANI
YOUNG
YOUNG
TICE
TICE
BELL
BELL
HEIDMANN
HEIDMANN
WARDELL
WARDELL
SANDERS
KAINZ

FL-032-0724
FL-032-0725L
IN-342-0059L
IN-342-0058
SW-055-0625
SW-055-0626L
FL-032-0319
FL-032-0261L
SW-055-0726
SW-055-0727L
FL-032-0650L
FL-032-0649
FL-032-0529
FL-032-0530L
IN-513-0027LM
IN-513-0227L
MW-075-0760
MW-075-0929L
MI-003-0806
MI-003-0807L
MW-075-1110L
MW-075-1109

A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)
A (M/L)

80.47000
80.47000
93.55000
93.55000
111.11000
111.11000
122.42000
122.42000
124.92000
124.92000
132.48000
132.48000
182.98000
182.98000
190.48000
190.48000
209.55000
209.55000
365.30000
365.30000
395.29000
395.29000

1st M/W & OAFTD1
1st M/W & OAFTD1

1
1

LYNN
GEORGE

RYDER
KIMBLE

SE-562-0055
SE-562-0053

B (M/M)
B (M/M)

122.17000
122.17000

1st M/M
1st M/M

1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5

ELAINE
CHARLES
GLENDA
DOUGLAS
KEVIN
JAYNE
KELLEY
LEELAND
GARY
SANDRA

HERETTA
HERETTA
MCMAHAN
MCMAHAN
REIT
REIT
KNIGHT HEINS
HEINS
JONES
JONES

EO-068-0563L
EO-068-0557
SW-055-0669L
SW-055-0668
WR-095-1356
WR-095-1357L
SW-207-1482L
SW-207-1481
FL-276-1081
FL-276-1082L

D (L/M)
D (L/M)
D (L/M)
D (L/M)
D (L/M)
D (L/M)
D (L/M
D (L/M)
D (L/M)
D (L/M)

90.05000
90.05000
95.17000
95.17000
138.55000
138.55000
166.67000
166.67000
252.54000
252.54000

1st W/M & OAFTD2
1st W/M & OAFTD2
OAFTD3
OAFTD3
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grand masquerade mardi gras
mens best costume
johnny haskell

ladies best costume
connie clausen

Fall 2018

grand masquerade mardi gras

44

grand masquerade mardi gras

Fall 2018

elegant jazz champagne brunch

overall competitor
jeanne cassel
wisconsin cc

top eliminator
james garvin
c.o.a.s.t.
club attendance/
distance award
cape kennedy cc

passing the flag
46

nola memories

Fall 2018

...about the front cover...YORK COUNTY CELEBRATES 50 YEARS

			
2018 marks the 50th anniversary for the York County
Corvette Club. We are based in York, PA and currently have 175
members. Our club sponsor is Thornton Chevrolet in Manchester,
PA. We meet once a month and publish a monthly newsletter
which outlines all of our activities. We are a very active club
with many different cruise events, car shows, weekend trips, ice
cream runs and many other events for our members to enjoy.
York County Corvette Club has hosted the NCCC car show
during the Corvettes at Carlisle weekend for the past 40+ years.
Our mission is to grow friendships and exhibit integrity among
members utilizing the “Corvette” signature of excellence as our
standard. We consider ourselves stewards of enthusiasm for
the Corvette, which we share through participation in car shows,
parades, road trips and track events. The club also believes that
we have a moral responsibility to reach out to local community
organizations through donations that assist those in need. YCCC supports the following charities: The Chip
Miller Foundation, York County Children’s Advocacy Center and Toys for Tots. Recently we sponsored “thank
a cop day” where 14 of our members delivered over 85 dozen donuts to 22 police precincts around York
County. We are planning on making this an annual event and would even like to challenge other Corvette
clubs to get involved in their communities as well.

<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3
CLUB MEMBERS TO THE RESCUE - Nurses Make a Difference!
Two Lancaster County Corvette Club members who travelled to Thompsontown for the Perry County
Corvette Club show had a different experience from the rest of the crew. Early in the registration process, a
Lebanon Area Corvette Club member, Jim Reifsynder had a heart attack in the Regester Chevrolet service
write-up bay.
Immediately a call went out for help. Someone from the Perry County Club came into the service
waiting area and asked if anyone had medical experience. LCCC’s Joan Steidle responded that she was
an RN. Even though she retired a few years ago, experience from almost 40 years in nursing prompted
her to act quickly.
At the same time, another show visitor, Janet Bilger from Middleburg, also responded. Bilger who
is not medical, received CPR training the week prior. After checking the man’s vitals, Steidle started chest
compressions while Bilger monitored. Another LCCC member,
Barb Schulter also responded to help. A short time after, a
local off-duty Emergency Medical Technician joined the duo and
relieved Steidle. After a period of time that seemed like forever,
a nearby response squad from Port Royal arrived to take over.
Steidle, Schulter and Bilger remained to assist while the
Port Royal squad continued to work on the Lebanon club member.
The man was taken to a Lewistown hospital and later flown to
Hershey. The Lebanon club’s members reported that the man
was in good condition and that the attending doctor in Lewistown
told them that whoever first responded at the scene saved his life.
At the awards portion of the show, Pat Angley and Dave
Gaskin of the Lebanon Club thanked the trio for their help. Bilger
shared with the crowd that she had just taken CPR training Left to right: Pat Angley of the Lebanon Area CorClub, Janet Bilger of Middleburg, PA, LCCC’s
at her employer and prompted everyone to investigate CPR vette
Joan Steidle and Dave Gaskin of the Lebanon Area
training. Another positive outcome was that Regester Chevrolet Corvette Club.
announced they would take immediate steps to purchase and Pat and Dave asked the Perry County Corvette
Club for a few minutes to provide an update on
have available a AED Defibrillator in the building.
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their member’s medical status and to give thanks
to Joan, Janet and Barb for their quick actions and
assistance.

4C MAKES DONATION TO ROCKY MOUNTAIN FISHER HOUSE
On April 14, 2018, the Central Colorado Corvette Club (4C) performed an amazing paint correction
and detailing of the Black 1954 Corvette owned by our sponsor, Ed Bozarth Chevrolet. As part of this event,
4C took the opportunity to present a $2,000 donation to the Rocky Mountain Fisher House. The Rocky
Mountain Fisher House is a place for military and veteran families to stay while their loved one is getting
care at the Denver VA Hospital. Many veterans and active duty military undergo extended medical treatment
for several weeks or months at the VA Hospital, which is why the Rocky Mountain Fisher House provides
FREE lodging for these families.
Since inception the Rocky Mountain Fisher House
has saved families thousands of dollars in out of pocket
costs for lodging and transportation. The increase in need
for medical care for our active duty military and veterans
has created a demand for more rooms at the Rocky
Mountain Fisher House. Because of this demand, the VA
and the National Fisher House Foundation have approved
the building of a second Fisher House. The new house will
be larger with 16 suites and will be able to accommodate
16 to 32 family members. It will feature a common kitchen,
laundry facilities, spacious dining room and an inviting
living room with a library. The new house will be built on the
grounds of the new Rocky Mountain Regional VA Medical
Center located in Aurora, Colorado. Groundbreaking is
expected in 2019.
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MY SPIRIT OF AMERICA
When my son, Jason, joined the Marines about 15 years ago, I wanted to do something patriotic
to show my support so I had an American flag airbrushed over my 1967 Corvette, changed out the
saddle tan interior to red leather and dedicated it to all Military and their families. I created a website
at: myspiritofamerica.com for people to visit and where I could post events, various links, pictures and
information. The car was taken to many charity car shows and Military events to help remind people that
we all have the opportunity to live the American dream because of the dedication and sacrifice of our
Military.
After many years, the car was ready for a complete body off restoration,
which was completed in 2016 in time to be a feature car at the SEMA show
in Las Vegas. Originally the car was white with saddle tan interior, “327”
numbers matching with factory A/C, P.S, P.B, side pipes, bolt on wheels and
a 4 speed. During the restoration the red interior was completely redone. The
body was removed and every nut and bolt restored or replaced. I located an
original GM “427” with the casting numbers indicating it was built in 1967. It
was rebuilt to 600hp and a
Tremec 5 speed was added
along with factory power windows and date coded tinted
glass. The car was taken to Anaheim, CA where the
new hand airbrushed flag was done by Ryno Templeton
at Blast of air.
I’ve been a long time member and am a past Vice
President of Color Country Corvette Club in St. George,
Utah which has been a member of NCCC since inception.
Thanks for the opportunity to share my Corvette
with the many Corvette enthusiasts across our great
country.
Ron Gunderson
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SDCT MEMBERS SHARE LOVE OF CORVETTES AND OF GIVING
Sonoran Desert Corvettes, Tucson was organized in July 2005 for enthusiasts to get together and
participate in activities with America’s only true sports car, the Chevrolet Corvette. We are part o the
Roadrunner Region of NCCC, with activities that are geared toward individual and family enjoyment. Our
club activities include a monthly membership meeting as well as a wide array of other opportunities to enjoy
our Corvettes.
 	
At the beginning of each calendar year we have a very
important event called our “Social Social”. At the Social Social we
gather for a potluck dinner and then get down to business – setting
our calendar of events for the year. Rather than let a committee
decide what activities we will pursue, we have the membership
make the suggestions and decisions of what they want to do for
the upcoming year. Every month we have weekly “cruise nights”
where we all meet at a restaurant for a meal and socializing. This
is the only event arranged by our Activities Director – all the other
events are handled by individual members. For example, every
month we have a “Mystery Meal”, where a member chooses our Getting ready to take off for a Mystery Meal
destination and makes the reservations. We meet at a designated
spot and caravan to this unknown destination. Only the lead car
and last car in the caravan know where we’re going, and it always turns out to be a big surprise and lots of
fun (and guessing along the way) from the participants.
 	
In addition to these two events, we have periodic overnight excursions, picnics, road rallies, and holiday
celebrations. We also participate as a club in car shows, area parades, local homecoming celebrations, and
autocross and driving experiences. The third Thursday of every month is designated for our Membership
Meeting. We owe a great deal of gratitude to our club sponsor, Watson Chevrolet. They provide us with
our meeting room and provide occasional guest speakers, tours, and even bring new Corvettes to our
meetings for the members to see and test-drive. In addition they give all of our members special discounts
on maintenance and replacement services.
 	
We currently have 112 members (some with multiple
Corvettes), and we do more than just have fun. As a 501 C-7
non-profit organization, we do a great deal to make money for
each year’s chosen charities. In the past we have contributed
to Gospel Rescue Mission and to the Arizona Children’s Cancer
Foundation as well as many others. This year we will be giving
to Little Hooves, Big Hearts, which provides miniature horse
therapy to children with disabilities. We raise funds through
silent auctions at our monthly meetings, as well as a 50/50 raffle
in order to reach our goal. In addition, any excess funds after
various activities go towards our charitable foundation, as well
The planning committee for the Kickoff Event at as a gift raffle at our annual Holiday Party.
the Desert Diamond Casino
 	
As you can see, we stay very busy, and we are now going to
be even busier. We will be hosting the Roadrunner Region Kickoff
Event in January of 2019, at the Desert Diamond Casino in Tucson. We will be leading excursions to the
Pima Air and Space Museum, the Desert Museum, the Asarco Mine, Kitt Peak, the San Xavier Mission, Old
Tucson, and many more sites as well. And to continue with our tradition of giving back, all of the proceeds
from the event will go towards our 2019 charitable organization – the Fisher House. This is an organization
dedicated to veterans and their families in need of
medical care and assistance. We certainly hope
that many of the members of the Region will be
able to participate. If you would like to join us
for this event, please contact our website for an
application at www.sonorandesertcorvettes.com.
And keep the wave going!
Some of our cars at the 4th of July Car Show
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CIRCLE CITY CORVETTE CLUB – 18TH ANNUAL ALL CORVETTE SHOW
August 11th was a perfect day for a car show. Partly cloudy
in the morning, helping to keep the heat down, clearing in the early
afternoon to a bright, sunny day. We had 150 beautiful Corvettes,
with cars from each generation represented.
Our location
again this year was
Hamilton Town Center
in Noblesville, IN.
Hamilton Town Center
is a premier location for a car show. It is a large open-air shopping
center, with tree lined streets and planters full of flowers. Our
show is held on the main street of the Center, providing a super
backdrop for all the beautiful Corvettes. Along with being a
terrific place to be, there are many shops, restaurants and shady
places to sit. This location is rapidly becoming a favorite with those who attend because of all it has to offer.
Everyone appreciates that it is paved and dry, no grass, rocks or muddy fields. Several entrants trailered
their cars in.
We had entrants from 11 different clubs and five different
states, with one car from West Virginia! Clubs in attendance
included Star City with 16 entered, Ft. Wayne with 13, and
Corvette Indy with 7. Other clubs included Coles County CC,
Missisenewa, Fass Glass, Columbus CC, Hoosier CC, S and S,
Blue Line CC and Whitewater CC. The entries were judged by an
independent panel with an established set of criteria. Non-club
cars and club cars were judged separately. Having judges that
are neutral assures our participants that each car is reviewed
based on its merits. Many thanks to everyone for attending!
Dash Plaques were given to the first 100 entries, and trophies presented in 11 Classes - three
trophies per class. We also had fun awards, Best in Show and a Memorial award. In addition, we had NCM
Merchandise available and raffles for a large variety of items.
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Harold Riley and his Corvettes
It started in early spring of 1971. While driving in
southeastern Indiana. Harold Riley saw a 1963 roadster in a
side yard sitting by itself. It looked like it hadn’t been driven for
some time, so he stopped to speak to the owner. After some
negotiations, he became the new owner. After nine weeks of
restoring the Corvette, it was ready for the road. Instead of the
silver grey, the car shined with a War Bonnet Yellow finish and a
beautiful black interior. He and mother took it to several events,
where people asked if it was for sale, and everybody remarked
how nice the car looked.
Since then, numerous
generations have come and gone
until today where he currently owns his Generation Six 2007 Velocity Yellow
Convertible.
What’s in the future for this young, 96 year old “Good Safe Driver”……
maybe a C7 or C8. His drivers’ license expires in 2021.
Keith Riley
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Cen-Tex Corvette Club 50th Anniversary
Based in Waco, Texas, the Cen-Tex Corvette Club has always been a tightknit family. On March 23, 2018, the Cen-Tex Corvette Club held its 50th Anniversary
Celebration - 1968 to 2018 - at Poppa Rollos Pizza Restaurant. The Cen-Tex Corvette
Club has held the majority of club meetings for most of the clubs life at Poppa Rollos
with owner, Roland Duty, one of the original charter members and it provided a great place to hold the 50th
Anniversary Celebration.
The meet and greet celebration started at noon after setup by
current club members. Memorabilia from years past, event shirts, club
jackets, club newsletters, and club videos were available for members
and past members to review and remember the good times. The event
included a number of beautiful
Corvettes parked in front and around
the restaurant and many friends
from years past. Attendees included
current and past club Presidents –
16 in all. Current President, Bobby
Batson, and our original President,
Louis Ellis, celebrated along
with over 150 members, former
members, and their families. Five
charter members of the Cen-Tex
Corvette Club are current members
and while in attendance, they were
charter members
presented plaques for their past and current
participation in the club; Charles “Doc” DuLaney,
Bobby Batson, Roland Duty, Jerome Carter and
Harlan Moody. Pizza and 50th anniversary cake, prepared by Matt and Emily Herzog,
was served during the celebration.
Interesting facts from the Cen-Tex Corvette Club relating to the President
position: the first President, as mentioned earlier, was Louis Ellis in 1968. The first
female president was in 1973 - Lari Stoermer. The last female president was Penny
Reese (current member), and the longest serving President, so far, has been Jerome
Carter (current member).
One interesting twist to the afternoon was brought by former member, Don
Osborne. Don and his family breed Kangaroos and they brought a baby Kangaroo to
the event. The baby Kangaroo was a hit with members and the children in attendance.
The afternoon ended a little before 5PM with several members still reliving events
and tall tales from the past. This was an event enjoyed by all with club members looking
forward to the next 50 years.
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WINNER!!!
Steve and Shari Bruce of the Tri-State Corvette Club of
Newburgh, Indiana were the winners of a 2019 Silver Blade
Corvette Convertible in a recent raffle at the National Corvette
Museum. Shari bought the ticket for husband Steve. TSCC
members were on board to help them celebrate as they took
possession of their beautiful new Corvette. Steve currently
owns a 1982 Collector’s Edition Corvette.
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Mid-Illinois Corvette Club celebrates its 25th Anniversary
The story starts with a few couples talking
about starting a Corvette Club. After a few
organizational meetings, they approached Gary
Uftring of Uftring Chevrolet in Washington, IL. to
be our sponsor. Since Uftring was the top Corvette
dealership in downstate IL., they jumped on without
hesitation. We still have 9 memberships that have
been with the club since its inception in March of
1993.
Our club is 100% NCCC members and have
been members since 1995. With our current count
of 183 members we are the 4th largest club in the
Midwest Region and the 11th nationally.
This year we have been celebrating several
milestones. We had a get together to take our XXV anniversary car picture followed by a party at Timberlake
Club in Peoria. Timberlake was the location of our first organizational meetings. This year was also our 20th
annual car show to raise money in support of the St. Jude Runners. We have 31 classes in our show, so
all cars stand a chance of winning a plaque. Come join us next year.
We have donated to several charities over the years, but
now we are focused on just two. We raise money to buy shoes
for needy children, but our main charity is St. Jude Research
Hospital in Memphis. If you read “From the President” in the
2018 Summer edition of Blue Bars, you already know that the
St. Jude Corvette Drive was started in Peoria in 2012. We had
several cars coming from all around the Midwest to join us in
2018. This was our biggest year with the addition of a stop in
Effingham, IL. at Mid-America Motorworks to pick up more cars.
We had 69 cars and raised a record $250,000. It is a great trip
that ends with a tour of the Hospital. Once you’ve learn firsthand
everything they do for the patients and their families, you will be
hooked on supporting them.
Come join us May 16th & 17th 2019.
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CORVETTES AND FOOTBALL
On Saturday August 4th, 2018, Al Flanhofer, Governor of Corvette
Cleveland and RCD of the East Ohio Region, participated in the NFL
Hall of Fame Parade in Canton, Ohio. Al had the pleasure of driving
Bruce Matthews along the parade route. Bruce was a 14-time Pro
Bowl selection, tied for the most in NFL history, and a nine-time firstteam All-Pro. Matthews was inducted into the Pro Football Hall of
Fame in 2007, and his number 74 jersey is retired by the Titans. Highly
versatile, throughout his NFL career he played every position on the
offensive line, starting in 99 games as a left guard, 87 as a center, 67
as a right guard, 22 as a right tackle, and 17 as a left tackle. Having
never missed a game due to injury, his 292 NFL games started is the
second most of all time.
Editors Note: Chuck and I have both participated in HOF activities during the two-week long celebration – from the
Community Parade, Balloon Festival, and Grand Parade to selling programs at the HOF Game. My “rider” was Jim
Taylor, who recently passed away, and played for the Packers and the Saints. I was almost upside down in the car
from having my foot in so many positions riding the clutch in my ‘69 along the 2.2 mile parade route. Melanie and
Greg marched in the Grand Parade all through high school and even played the halftime show at the game where
Macy Gray “tried” to sing the National Anthem.
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MEETING DATES
Listed below are the meeting dates for the
2017 and 2018 National Governors’ Meetings at the Sheraton Westport
(not the Chalet) in St. Louis, MO. This will allow you to plan ahead.
For reservations, call (314) 878-1500.

National Meeting Hotel Reservation Form Is available on the NCCC website.

2018: February 23-24, May 4-5, September 7-8, November 9-10
2019: February 22-23, May 3-4, September 6-7, November 8-9
2020: February 21-22, May 1-2, September 11-12, November 6-7
2021: February 19-20, April 30-May 1, September10-11, November 12-13
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CAROLINA REGION				
RE…Debbie Haskell, 864-414-5419
RCD…Johnny Haskell, 864-384-7851
RMD...Wayne Jackson, 919-818-9912

CAOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

For more information about Carolina Region activities, please contact the RE, RCD, or RMD shown above,
or go to www.corvettesnccc.org and click on Carolina Region.

EAST OHIO REGION				
RE...Terry Muich, 330-948-4108
RCD...Al Flanhofer, 440-846-1203
RMD...Cheryl Getzy. 440-210-4246

EOOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

The East Ohio Region is continuing its tradition of being a very active region again in 2018. In the last
five years, we have had two, and sometimes three clubs in the top fifteen NCCC standings at the end of the
year. This year we currently have four clubs in the list of top fifteen clubs in NCCC. Corvette Cleveland is
currently in 3rdplace where they finished the year last year, Buckeye Corvette Club is currently in 4th place,
Mid-Ohio Corvette Club is in 12th place, and Tiretown Corvette Club is in 13thplace. Tiretown Corvette Club
hasn’t been in the top 15 for several years, however they do have the distinction of being a 10 time NCCC
1st place champion. Last year, the East Ohio Region ended the year with 45 men and 27 women in the 200
club. This year we already have 39 men and 20 women with 200+ points and many more people very close
to that goal with several sanctions still on the calendar.
 	
Although we haven’t had a high speed event in the region for probably ten years now, we used our
track credit at the NCM motorsports park last year for a track touring event and many people are getting
the bug to drive fast. This year we have a two-day track touring event planned at the NCM motorsports park
to use up the remainder of our track credit. We set a 75 car limit on the event and we have reached the
limit. With the popularity of this event we are planning another track day closer to home at Nelson Ledges
in Garrettsville, Ohio next year. We are also looking at the possibility of even bringing sanctioned events
back to Nelson Ledges.
Even though there is a lot of good natured competition among the region clubs and region members,
we usually have a common restaurant stop after events where everyone is invited to eat and share stories.
There is even some multi club caravanning to some of the distant events. Each year starts with a region
awards banquet in March where everyone is invited, and toward the end of the year we have a region chili
cook-off. We also encourage everyone to attend our four quarterly region governors meetings. Another
popular event is an annual fall cruise that Competition Corvette Assn. hosts, driving along some of the
windiest roads in southern Ohio.
Al Flanhofer

EO-RCD

EAST REGION					
RE…Joe Vasta, 410-676-6042 		
RCD…Brian Gallagher, 570-619-4144
RMD…Andy Alleshouse, 570-992-7791

EROfficers@corvettesnccc.org

When you are planning to chair an NCCC sanctioned event, what type of preparations do you
consider? Do you have enough experienced workers? Who’s doing the event summaries? Have I ensured
the layout of the facility is appropriate for the event? After I attended a concours event at the Perry County
Corvette Club this summer, I added a new thought – “Who will handle emergency medical situations?”
During registration, one of the participants had a heart attack. Fortunately, another entrant who was a
member of the Lancaster County Corvette Club, knew how to respond. (See the accompanying article by
Kurt Steidle in this issue). Fortunately, due to the quick thinking and action, this heart attack victim is still
with us today!
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John Cantelmo (East Region Treasurer & National Corvette Museum [NCM] Ambassador, unopposed
candidate for the NCCC VP of Public Relations) continues to move forward with plans for the April 11, 2019
Motorsport Park trip (MSP). John plans to offer both high speed and touring laps as well as time on the
skid pad.
The Corvette manufacturing plant is scheduled to be open by then so plant tours will also be
available if the plant meets its scheduled date. John is planning to have a banquet at the NCM on Friday.
The tentative schedule is:
• April 10 (Wednesday) – travel day to Bowling Green
• April 11 (Thursday) – MSP
• April 12 (Friday) – NCM and plant tours
• April 13 (Saturday) – travel day to return home
You can register for the MSP activities at the following link:
http://www.motorsportreg.com/events/east-track-day-ncm-motorsport-park-nccc-860331
The Best Western hotel (phone 270‑782‑6933) at 1940 Mel Browning Street in Bowling Green,
Kentucky will be the host hotel. The cost for rooms from April 10 to April 13 will be $95.00 per night plus
typical taxes. To make reservations, book under the name ‘NCCC.’ This room rate will only be offered for
a limited time. Therefore, if you plan on going, book your room early!
As mentioned in last quarter’s Blue Bars article, the NCCC tag line is “I came for the car and stayed
for the people!” Certainly, one way to meet NCCC members is through the competitive events. Most club
members have social interaction within their club. Through regional events, we can also enjoy the company
of folks from other clubs.
I have been trying to promote more interaction among clubs. In another attempt to do so, the Bel
Air Corvette Club is planning an extended trip around April’s MSP venue. Currently, we are planning to
stop at Mount Airey (home of Sheriff Andy Taylor of Mayberry fame), and a stop at the Biltmore mansion
(hopefully with some Corvette photo ops) No trip in this area would be complete without running the Tail of
the Dragon on our way to Bowling Green! After the MSP activities, we plan to stop at the Kentucky Horse
Park in Lexington, KY on our way home. While I think, it would be difficult to coordinate the caravan for
multiple clubs since everyone may not want to make every stop on our itinerary, I will provide trip details
to any club that is interested so you can join us if you choose. If this sounds good to you, contact me at
JoeNCCC@MyLemonade.org.
The Bel Air Corvette Club is planning an 8-night South East Coast and Bahamas Cruise Halloween
cruise on the Royal Caribbean Grandeur of the Seas departing on October 31, 2019. Rooms are $789.00
– interior, $889.00 – outside, $1,219.00 – balcony. If you would like to join BACC, contact Gwen McMillan
(410-329-6124) or Gwen@vipconciergetravel.com and mention the Bel Air Corvette Club.
Joe Vasta

ER - RE

FLORIDA REGION				
RE...Deb Murphy, 352-343-8993
RCD...Denny Murphy, 352-343-8993
RMD...Patsy Shearer, 321-632-9036

FLOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

By the time you read this article, the competition season will be close to over. Our region took the
summer off so no one would be outside when the heat was near 100. The fall is a great time to head south
for events.
There are several weekend events scheduled for October, with a few new venues to try. We are
hoping to share our southern hospitality for those from up north that come down to enjoy the sunshine.
The 40th event at Roebling Road will be held the weekend after Thanksgiving. We are hoping for a
good turnout for a fun event. If this article is out in time, please consider joining us for Thanksgiving Dinner,
too. We usually have a group of around 50 for dinner, a great warm up day at Roebling on Friday and then
competition events on Saturday and Sunday.
Not much else to report for 2018 but we are looking forward to 2019 and our annual picnic. Happy
Holidays and New Year!
Deb Murphy

FL - RE
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Regional News
INDIANA REGION			

INOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

RE...Butch DeWitt, 317-831-0281 		
RCD...Howard Curtis, 574-293-0781
RMD...Tammy DeWitt, 317-831-0281

Date Savers…
November 9 - 10 Indiana Region & National Governors Meeting St. Louis, MO
Check our website for details, flyers and pictures of present/past events www.indianaregion.org
Congratulations to our Indiana Region 2018 Scholarship Winners
Dallis Davis, Michiana Corvette Club; Zachary Minion, Corvette Indy; Nicholas Minion, Corvette Indy;
Corinne Ebner, Corvette Indy
Thank you to all that applied and to the judges for their time.
IN Region was well represented at New Orleans Convention this summer!
Anderson CA...Randy A; Circle City CC...Rich & Rita R; Corvette Indy...Butch & Tammy D; Elkhart CC...
Dave & Wanda B, Howard C & his daughter Shireen D; Ft Wayne...Dan & Karen F; Hooiser CC...Mike &
Jeanie B, Jon & Vicki G, Jack & Becky G, Steve & Cathy P; Michiana...Mike & Joan G; Star City CC...Bill
& Jill B; Tri-State CC...Chris M
Top 15 - 2017 NCCC winners:
Club...Elkhart & Ft Wayne
Men...Dave B, Howard C, Steve P (Mike J Not present)
Women...Wanda B, Cathy P (Diane J Not present)
Convention participation:
Funkhana...Butch & Tammy D, Mike & Jeanie B
Racing...Mike B, Rich R, Howard C, Dan & Karen F
Car Show...Jack & Becky G
Go Karting...Steve & Cathy P, Butch & Tammy D, Mike G
Workers...Randy A, Mike G
Tours...Butch & Tammy D, Rich & Rita R & their son Justin R, Bill & Jill B, Howard C & Shireen D, Jon &
Vicki G, Chris M, Mike & Jeanie B, Jack & Becky G
Parties...everyone!!!!!
Check out the Convention articles and pics for more details.
Tammy DeWitt

IN - RMD

MICHIGAN REGION				
RE - Mark Hanlin, 269-789-9814 			
RCD - Dave Waters, 517-592-5508
RMD - Joe Scafero, 734-513-6003

MIOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

We are now looking straight down the barrel of Fall 2018 and there are a few signs to show it! The
competition season will be ending in another sixty plus days; the air has a feel or chill that it did not have
in July or August; the squirrels are gathering the walnuts (and most are deposited in my neighbor’s shed);
and the leaves are showing some signs of color instead of the many green hues of Summer.
On the calendar, there are about 48 events left between September and October (19 rallies, 28
low speeds, and 1 show) with the possibility of maybe some low speeds in November. Most events have
been successful but it has been difficult. There are fewer venues that can hold low speed events, almost
no affordable high-speed event locations can be found, and overall participation is down. These are the
challenges that everyone faces, according to some of my counterparts, in other parts of the country, that I
converse with. We are part of the aging demographic that still owns, enjoys, and drives our Corvettes. But,
it seems that we have become a ‘drive and dine’ organization over anything of a more competitive nature.
Also, that the younger people are not interested in clubs or participating with fellow enthusiasts – whether
or not they can afford a Corvette.
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Not all is gloom and doom here in Michigan! There is the coming season of high school homecoming
parades and games that many Corvette owners participate in. Those events are most gratifying when you
see the look on the faces of the candidates and their escorts as they climb into the particular Corvette that
will escort them onto the field or through their hometown. To see their enthusiasm and hear their grateful
appreciation makes all the other stuff insignificant by far. No, winning a trophy at a show or taking an FTD,
pales in comparison to making these kids happy and giving them a memory for a lifetime. That is as much
a part of our Fall as UofM versus Michigan State or hay rides and bonfires!!
With about a quarter of the competition season left to go, I want to recognize a few people that are
doing well so far and will surely finish the season in fine shape. Corvette Club of Michigan and Irish Hills
Corvettes lead the clubs. Men’s Division includes Bruce Wentzel, Gordan McCann, James Sweet, Bob
Hall, and Jim Sweet. Ladies’ Division is made up of Connie Esposito, Mary Wentzel, Val Binder, Amanda
Furman, and Denise MacDonald. The Concourse Division is led by Kim and Sue Keith, Sally and Jerry
Wardell, and Kevon “Doc” Binder. Rallies are led by Simon and Gloria Reiffer, Jim and James sweet, and
Sally and Jerry Wardell. Of course, this could all change since there are many events left to go.
Looking forward to 2019 there are many things that will be going on and many folks from Michigan
will be participating in. Of course, the Convention in Denver and the 25th Anniversary of NCM, and the
60th Anniversary of NCCC. Locally, there will be some significant anniversaries here as well like the 60th
Anniversary of Corvette Club of Battle Creek. With all the road blocks and challenges that are out there, we
must all remember that the Corvette Family is more important than all the trivial details and it can be work
to enjoy the spirit that NCCC was founded on – FUN!!!
Mark Hanlin

MI - RE

MIDWEST REGION				
RE...Larry Pagliaro, 708-341-7852 		
RCD...Ray Bair, 708-326-3837
RMD...Shannon Davis, 217-725-2913

MWOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

Region News
As I write this report, the season is in full swing and heading toward the finish line. I mention each
year that it was a relatively quiet time of the year for the Region’s Administrative processes but shortly we
will be heading into the most active time of the year.
We recently returned from the 59th Annual NCCC Convention in New Orleans, LA. It was a great
week and I want to send my appreciation to Jerry Britner and Bernyce Molenda and all of the team who
made this convention happen. We had a ball at the parties as well as in the French Quarter. Laissez les
bon temps rouler. That is the only French that I know (let the good times roll). They sure did.
This is the time of the year to start thinking about entering your clubs Websites in the NCCC annual
contest. The Midwest Region shines in NCCC competition and we can do the same for this contest as well.
I would ask all clubs to consider. Submissions will start near the end of the year so be watching for the
details in the next issue of Blue Bars and on the NCCC website.
2018 Region Officer Candidates will be announced at our September Governors meeting with
elections results to be announced in November. I want to thank Tom Reitz, Route 66 Corvette Club and
Bill Docherty, Windy City Corvettes for leading our Nominating Committee. We also start 2019 Region
event planning in September and wrap it up in November at the Sanctioning meeting in Saint Louis, MO.
Membership renewals start during this timeframe as well. More on these topics below. Our Treasurer, Nancy
Bailey, Northern Illinois Corvette Club will present the Regions draft 2019 Financial plan in November.
As you can see, we are entering a very busy Administrative time of the year for our Officers and Governors.
Region Recognition: I am grateful for all who have been sending me “Region Recognitions”. The
goal is to share to share with all of NCCC the diverse community and charity activities that our members and
clubs participate in and these are over and above all of the events that our clubs host. My first recognition
is to Ray Carter of Chicago Crossroads. Ray volunteers with the American Red Cross and has worked
on many relief efforts in the Northern IL area as well as major relief efforts during the Texas floods and in
North Carolina. He won the American Red Cross Disaster Service award in 2017. Ray is also very active
in his clubs charity activities. His helping hand comes at times when people really need the support. We
also want to recognize the Land of Lincoln Corvette Club for all of their charity work. At Christmas time,
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which is right around the corner, the club helps a family chosen by one of our member’s church group. The
also help with supplies and shipping for our troops overseas and they devote time and effort with the
local Lemont, IL Food Pantry. Their one day Autocross event (7 events) each year provides the income to
sponsor these charities activities so it is very important that this event is a huge success. Finally, a very
special recognition goes to Jeanne Cassel, Wisconsin Corvette Club, for winning the Ladies Overall
Competitor award at Convention. When you think about all of the different types of competitive events
that she competed in and came out on top, that was a huge accomplishment. I am just floored by all of the
charity, personal accomplishments and community work that our region members complete. Please keep
sending me these wonderful stories.
By the time you read this article, our Competition season will be history and we will know those results
and the winners of our 2019 Officer election. So our next report will be chocked full of updates.
I hope that you all took the opportunity to enjoy the most robust NCCC schedule of events of any
Region. I have to thank all of the Region clubs for providing us with many ways to enjoy our Corvettes and
each other’s company. I really hope you took full advantage of what is available in the Midwest Region.
Larry Pagliaro MW - RE
re@mwregion.com
Competition News
Our Midwest Region autocross fundraiser at Rantoul Aviation Center was a real success on Memorial
Day Weekend, thanks to the participation and help from many clubs in our region, and four other regions.
The 3-day format maximized the fun and restored our region coffers. Our autocross fundraisers help defer
much of the cost of our region’s awards banquet next Spring.
As I write, we have about a third of the 2018 Midwest competition events to go, but when you receive
this issue our competition season will be over and many will have put their Corvettes away for the Winter. As
our Vettes sleep, we daydream about what would make them cooler, faster, corner better, more reliable, or
sound (even) more intimidating. Of course, if you compete in Concours or Autocross, changing your car could
change your class. That is all spelled out in the NCCC
Competition Manual (aka, rulebook), which may look
pretty formidable at first glance. That’s where your
clubmates and your RCD can help. Sometimes I can
tell you what the rules say and how to think about
classes, other times I need to investigate, but I will
help you get answers. I enjoy it, and we both learn
something. That mod might begin a whole new road
for you and your Vette.
Ray Bair MW - RCD
RCD@mwregion.com
Membership News
As the days pass faster and faster, the
seasons change and the Corvette season is almost
gone in a blink of an eye. Just like with membership
renewals. Membership renewals are quickly upon
us again. I ask that all the Governors start preparing
your clubs sooner than later for renewals. Please
remember, I am always around to help out with
questions, comments or concerns. Any help that is
needed please let me know. The Midwest Region is
the biggest region of NCCC and continues to grow.
As I was in New Orleans for the NCCC Convention
I was just amazed with how the members get along.
In so many ways people help out, talk, offer advice
and so much more. This is what NCCC is. It’s about
the MEMBERS. We all enjoy the car but it truly is
the people of NCCC that make it. “Save the wave”
Shannon Davis

MW - RMD
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NORTHEAST REGION				
RE...Ray Schafer, 716-826-5264 			
RCD...Brian Gallagher, 570-619-4144
RMD...Matt Behr, 716-551-6513

NEOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

 	
Greetings from the hot and HUMID NorthEast. The summer has flashed by and our season is winding
down. The convention in New Orleans was well attended and very HOT ! Rapidly approaching are renewals
and elections and some planning for next year. Colorado has put in a bid for next years’ convention the
beginning of July and the National Corvette Museum is having a nation-wide caravan to celebrate its 25th
anniversary August 28 – 31, 2019. There will be a contingent formed from the NorthEast.
Stay Safe and SAVE THE WAVE!
Ray Schafer

NE - RE

ROADRUNNER REGION			
RE... 			
RCD...Paul Hamersly, 602-388-4677
RMD...Ron Scott, 505-883-4387

RROfficers@corvettesnccc.org

It is mid-August and average temperatures in most of the Roadrunner Region have been over 100
almost every day since mid-May, and will continue that way at least through mid-September. In the Phoenix
and the Yuma-to-Lake Havasu areas, the temps have frequently been in the 110-118 range. What does
this mean to Roadrunner Corvetters? No sanctioned events during the summer! Way too hard on both our
great region members and our Corvettes.
Except……Phantom Vettes of El Paso held their annual “Great
Summer Escape” in the New Mexico White Mountains the last
weekend of July. It was hosted at the Inn of the Mountain Gods Resort
and Casino near Ruidoso. At an elevation slightly over 7,000 feet, the
weekend provided region members with several days of cool away
from the lower desert heat. Corvetters who made the trip enjoyed the
scenic beauty of the high mountains, pine forests, and the fantastic
lakeside setting of the host hotel. There was also a well-attended car
show and four Chance Rallyes on the weekend agenda. Thank you
Phantom Vettes!
Roadrunner will resume its sanctioned event programs in October
with Verde Valley Vettes holding a PC Show and their annual
“Monopoly” Rallye weekend in Cottonwood, AZ. Later in October,
Corvette Club of Arizona and Desert Corvette Association will hold
PC Car Shows in Chandler and Scottsdale AZ. Thunder Vette Set will hold a PC Show, their annual “Game
of Life” Rallye, Poker Rallyes, and four Autocrosses in November.
I hope to see a great turn-out of Corvetters at each of our remaining 2018 events. Let’s all try to
bring some fellow club members out to share the fun and make new friends. With a little encouragement,
we should easily improve event attendance.
Remember to make your reservations for our 2019 Roadrunner Kickoff Gala being hosted by Sonoran
Desert Corvettes of Tucson at the Desert Diamond Resort and Casino in Tucson on MLK weekend January
18-21, 2019. Flyers with complete details for the events and the hotel are available from any Roadrunner
Region Club Governor.
We still need a region member to volunteer for our vacant Region Executive (RE) position. I encourage
Roadrunner members to consider “giving back” to the region and
NCCC as our RE. Among other things, the RE schedules and
leads region meetings, and represents region clubs at national
meetings. As always, as your RCD, I am at your service. Save
the wave…Contact me at: LT4CE@YAHOO.COM
Paul Hamersly

RR - RCD
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION			
RE...Pete Urenda, 303-739-9515 			
RCD...Walt Jenkins, 719-337-1143
RMD...Wayne Umland, 719-597-2904

RMOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

The 2018 competition season is about to end and winter is starting to show up in the Rocky Mountain
Region. We had a great competition fellowship from Casper, WY to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Denver and
Grand Junction, CO. There were so many events and people making great memories. If you haven’t tried
these events, just jump in and get involved; it might be fun!
Here in the Rocky Mountain Region, we are also working hard on the 60th NCCC Convention. We
will be welcoming members from all over the nation and a week long party will be happening her in Denver!
Pete Urenda

RM - RE

SOUTHEAST REGION 			

SEOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

RE...Dave Goebel, 423-506-2977 			
RCD...Don Parks, 770-993-0271
RMD...George Kimble, 615-200-3337
COMPETITION NEWS
During August and September, the East Tennessee Corvette Club (ETCC) hosted some new venues for the Region. On August 5th, the Smokies Stadium (home to the Knoxville baseball team) was the
site for 5 low speed autocrosses. Participants came from the Carolina and Southeast Regions. The facility worked well and the course was challenging. Everyone encouraged the club to schedule more events
there next year. On September 23rd, ETCC hosted 3 Time Speed Distance (TSD) rallyes that started from
Knoxville and ended with dinner - fun for all. The following weekend, on September 30th, ETCC hosted
2 - 1/8 mile Bracket Drags in Newport, TN. Can’t tell you the last time we had sanctioned rallyes and drags
in the Region!
The events that were scheduled for October in Decatur, AL had to be cancelled as the slated facility
has increased their factory production time - working 24 hour shifts - thus making their parking lot unavailable to us. Valley Vettes continues to look for replacement venues that don’t cost excessive rental fees.
Hopefully their weekend will be back on the schedule next year.
The remaining sanctioned schedule for the Region is as follows:
Nov 3-4
14 Low Speed events - Shelbyville, TN (hosted by Nashville CC)
Nov 28-29
			

12 High Speed (w/FL) Roebling Road Raceway, Bloomingdale, GA
(Hosted by Corvette Atlanta)

Reminder to clubs hosting non-sanctioned events, flyers can be posted on our Regional calendar
if you want to invite folks to attend (such as car shows). You just need to submit them to me (seofficers@
corvettesnccc.org). As always, remember to check our website (http://www.ncccsouth.com/SE_Reg/) for
the latest information about what’s going on in the Region, as well as the Carolina and Florida Regions,
--- sanctioned & non-sanctioned events!
Don Parks SE - RCD
MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Well, I warned you it would happen. If you remember, back in May I warned you not to let summer fly by without enjoying it. Well, here we are at the end of August. We’re about to celebrate Labor Day
weekend and the unofficial end of summer. Hopefully, you were able to get in a joy ride or two, cruise with
your friends to a fine place to visit or dine, do a few autocrosses, attend the convention, win a trophy at
your favorite car show or summer event, visit with friends and family or just plain relax on your back patio
a few evenings this summer.
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The weather will soon start to change and it will start getting dark earlier. The hot summer nights will
wind down and the leaves will start to change color. The kids are back in school, so that means homework
and early bed times. We’ll grill out less and order in more. Summer vacations are over and it’s time to grind
through your work until the holidays hit in November. For a lot of folks, this tends to be a sad time. They
miss the sunny, care-free days of summer. They miss eating ice cream on the porch that they just bought
from the ice cream truck. They miss cruising with the top down and the wind whipping through their hair.
They miss cooling off with a dip in the pool.
But for all of us Corvette enthusiasts, this is a happy time because we know all of this means that
more fun is right around the corner. We know that in just 6 short weeks, we will be in Corvette heaven! We
will be whizzing around the enormous Roebling Road track trying so desperately to lower our time. Getting
to walk through the paddock looking at all of the amazing cars members have brought to compete - from
the early ‘70s to super ZR1’s and all manner of Corvettes in between - is something you’ve been looking
forward to all year.
So, forget summer - it’s over - and bring on October and autumn, my favorite season. Let’s do it like
it is summer with air conditioning! I hope to see all you members out there doing what Corvette members
do - Having a lot of Fun every season.
Oh by the way, Amelia VP Membership NCCC says, “the data base is ready”. By the time you read
this, we will have a good feel for the size of our clubs and how effective our leadership was at retaining
members. Please, be sure to include the club number on any checks sent to process for your membership.
Let’s get back to work and assure all our members are in the data base with correct addy’s (email and
snail). We will try to send all the new at Large members (SE-999) information on clubs nearby them, and
CC your Governors so you can contact SE-999 and hopefully benefit from the NCCC-NCM free membership program. We all know it is our people who recruit new people. We do this by contact on the personal
basis. Keep up the good work!
George Kimble

SE - RMD

REGIONAL EXECUTIVE REPORT
Last issue I talked about Family Helping Family. I am glad to report many Members in several Regions have added their names to the Directory. Special thanks the SE Region members who responded! If
you get a call for help, it will be a satisfying experience!
Our competition program has become “intense”. ETCC is trying to get out more members by putting
on less events per day, starting later so entrants can drive from home in the morning and drive home after
the event. So far the turnout has been as good. We have seen a lot more new faces – all with smiles – and
looking forward to another weekend! It has also made time to really help the novices learn (and make new
friends).
In the “old days,” members would send in tech tips to be published in Blue Bars. Our Editor is willing
to publish articles and informational tips you would like to send. Most of us have learned something that
saves time or money maintaining our Vettes. It could be a better way to clean our wheels, or ??? Please
share – send it to the Editor! Something like this:
Tech Tip
Anyone with the Z07 brake package on C6 or C7 ZR1, Z06 or Grand Sport knows the wheels are different.
The mounting face has special machining to fit the ceramic rotors. Wheels from steel rotor cars do not fit.
However ALL Z07 wheels fit ALL C5, C6 and C7 cars regardless of brake package. When ordering after
market wheels there is usually no charge for the Z07 optional machining and your new wheels will fit most
of your Vettes!
Dave Goebel

SE - RE
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SOUTHWEST REGION				
RE...Nelda Mitchell, 817-237-1330 		
RCD...Doug McMahan, 682-305-6649
RMD...Craig Kamradt, 254-722-3061

SWOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

The 100-degree days are finally over! There were lots of activities across the region this summer
and early fall, like cruises, car shows and dine-n-drives, as well as the end-of-season competition. We
also had fundraisers to help support our region. Cowtown Vettes hosted Corvette Club of Texas’ events
with their event in Mineral Wells at the airport and CCT donated their profits to the region (Thank You!).
Tejas Vettes and Texas Outlaws Corvette Club hosted a 14-event weekend in Waco as a fundraiser for the
region, donating their profits (Thank You!). We can’t forget the efforts of our outgoing RCD Doug McMahan
in preparing flyers, scheduling, and coordinating (Thank You!). Lots of members donated time, money
and energy to the Southwest Region… Thanks all of you! It is always good to see our members working
together and having fun.
Roger and I attended the Hall of Fame Weekend at the National Corvette Museum where one of
NCCC’s own, Mike Yager, was inducted in the NCM Hall of Fame. This was a great tribute to the four
inductees: Mike Yager, Mid-America Motorworks, Burt and John Greenwood, designers and race car
drivers, and Tom Wallace, Corvette Chief Engineer. Our current President and three past Presidents and
their spouses were there for support. Good weekend! NCCC was well represented.
It has been a really busy season for the region, lots of competition events, fun socials, and Convention
2018 in New Orleans. Now I wish each of you a Happy Thanksgiving, a very Merry Christmas, and a
Wonderful and Prosperous 2019!
Nelda Mitchell

SW - RE

We would like to thank all of you that
attended Convention to have fun with us.
We have to admit, it was a tad bit hot and
humid however, we enjoyed spending the
week hosting & having fun with everyone.
We hope those that attended had a great
time and safe travels home.
The SWR took a break from
competition in July & August, other than the
week of the 59th Annual NCCC Convention,
in New Orleans. The SWR calendar still
contains a half-dozen sanctioned events
before the end of the season. We started
back up on Sept. 15 & 16th where Cowtown
Vettes and the SWR hosted 14 LS Autocrosses at the Mineral Wells Heliport. This WWII heliport is located
just west of Dallas/Ft Worth; that Sunday’s event is also a regional fundraiser. The next weekend, we headed
south to enjoy 7 LS autocrosses in Waco on Saturday and ¼ mile Record, ET & Matching Times Drags
at Little River Dragway in Holland, TX, on Sunday. The following weekend, we headed back north a few
hundred miles to Edmond, OK to enjoy 14 LS Autocrosses at the Fire Academy.
We take a two week break before heading back up to Edmond for 7 LS Autocrosses, then down to
Noble, OK on Sunday for ¼ mile Record, ET & Matching Times Drags on 10/20-21. The following weekend
(10/27-28), we are hosting a fun regional fundraiser with 14 LS autocrosses at the TSTC (airport) in Waco,
TX. This will be a fun event so come on down and have fun with us!
We invite you to check out additional information on these SWR events on our website. Then come
on down to join us for some good ‘ole southern fun and hospitality.
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The current Regional Standings (Top 5) for our Region as of 8/31/18:
MEN
1 DOUGLAS
MCMAHAN
2 JOSEPH MCLAUGHLIN

1
2

3
4
5

3 MARYANNE
4
COLEEN
5
KERRIE

CRAIG
DOC
ROBERT

KAMRADT
LAMBERT
WILLIAMS

Douglas McMahan

WOMEN
GLENDA
MCMAHAN
BERNYCE MOLENDA
KOLB
KAMRADT
SUTTON

1
2
3
4
5

CLUBS
COWTOWN VETTES
OKLAHOMA CITY
CORVETTE CLUB
CEN-TEX CORVETTE
CLUB
TIN HALL TOYS
LONGHORN
CORVETTE CLUB

SW - RCD

HELLO AGAIN from the Southwest Region Membership Director. I hope everyone has had a wonderful
summer - I know it was plenty hot in central Texas this summer. We continue to have new Members At Large
(MAL) join the SWR. This year, I hope those MALs are able to go to the SWR Website and look to see what
clubs are in there area and see if there are any events they might be interested in. The SWR clubs enjoy
dinner drives, weekend drives, car shows, and a little competition. Well, renewal season will either be in
high gear or just finishing as of this printing. Please, remember that renewing on time saves the primary
(Club and MAL) member $10, on time renewals get the primary member the renewal rate at $25 versus
the $35 rate if late. The spouse/companion rate remains at $10. As of the writing of this article, the SWR
has 18 clubs and 1,325 active members.
Craig Kamradt

SW - RMD

WEST COAST/NORTHWEST REGIONS

WCOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

RE...Allen Morris, 949-367-9000 		
			
			
RCD...Joe Orrico, 949-650-6769			
RMD...Cliff Harris, 714-535-6704
The West Coast Region website at http://www.ncccwcregion.org and the main NCCC web site at
http://www.corvettesnccc.org are available to inform current and future members about what we are all
about and what we are doing.
Renewals for 2019 have started and Cliff Harris (RMD) is asking for your help in sending in your check
to your club in a timely manner so the club can forward the NCCC portion to him. The due date for receiving
NCCC dues from the clubs will be near the end of November so try to make this a smooth operation with
no hiccups that will spoil the fun. The West Coast is the 2nd largest Region and with everyone’s help, we
should be able to move into 1st place.
Since we have such nice weather all year we have the opportunity to enjoy our Corvettes year round,
so get out there and cruise, show, race and just be seen. If your club is putting on an event and would like
to invite other clubs to participate, please contact our webmaster (Cliff Harris) with a flyer and or a link to
your event. Flyer will be added to the regional calendar web page. There is a link to Cliff at the bottom of
the main page and at the bottom of the regional calendar page.
West Coast National Calendar with flyers: https://www.corvettesnccc.org//NCCCCompetition
Database/2018/Programs/ListEventsForRegiona.php?regionCode=WC
West Coast Regional Standings
https://www.corvettesnccc.org/NCCC CompetitionDatabase/2018/Programs/PointsCalculations.
php?Region=WC
Save these as favorites, but when we get into 2019 just change the year in the link and resave it.
The Competition season is winding down. We would like to thank all members of the West Coast
Region for the increased participation this year. Joe Orrico (RCD) is already working on the 2019 activities
calendar. Please contact Joe about any events your club is working on for next year so he can add them to
the calendar and not have any event conflicts. Support other clubs in the Region is all about our Corvette
Family getting together for more fun.
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Remember to play safe and have fun.
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WEST OHIO REGION				
RE...George Cramer, 419-991-2986
RCD...James Asbury, 937-339-3079
RMD...Jerry Limpach, 937-667-2773

WOOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

For more information about West Ohio Region activities, please contact the RE, RCD, or RMD shown above, or go to www.
corvettesnccc.org and click on West Ohio Region.

Blue Bars

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES LIKE NONE OTHER!
(revised 4/1/16)
The National Council of Corvette Clubs is offering advertising
opportunities in its quarterly publication, Blue Bars, to Corvette related
businesses, clubs, and NCCC Regions. Why should you
consider advertising in this publication?
--‐ Favorable rates
--‐ Official publication of the largest single car club of
its kind in the world
--‐ Average circulation in excess of 11,500 copies
The interests of our membership are varied – competition, car
shows, parades, charitable events and numerous social events, all of
which are sponsored by our clubs. As the interest of our membership
is so varied, so are their needs for Corvette-related products, services
and activities.
Don’t miss this great opportunity to market your products,
services or events to Corvette enthusiasts across the country.

Advertising Rates
Size
Cost

Inside Front Cover
Inside Back Cover
Full Page (7-3/4 x 9-3/4)
Half Page (7-3/4 x 4-7/8)
Third Page (5 x 4-7/8)
Quarter Page (3-7/8 x 4-7/8)
Sixth Page (2-1/4 x 4-7/8)
Business Card (3-1/2 x 2)
* Full Page Bleed (8-3/4 x 11-1/4)

$900
$900
$725 *
$400
$375
$350
$325
$200

Effective April 1, 2008, a 15% discount will be given when four (4)
ads are purchased as a package. These ads must be half-page or larger.
NCCC Clubs that wish to publicize their clubs’ activities and special
events by placing a flyer in Blue Bars, may do so by purchasing ad
space at 50% of the Advertising Rate shown above for the page size desired.

Advertising and Article Deadlines

February 28 for Spring issue
May 31 for Summer issue
August 31 for Fall issue
November 30 for Winter issue

Published in April
Published in July
Published in October
Published in January

Copy and Inquiries Check Must Accompany Advertisement

Until further notice,
all Blue Bars Inquiries
must be directed to the
following email address:
BlueBars@corvettesnccc.org

66

Payable to:
NATIONAL COUNCIL of
CORVETTE CLUBS

Ads may be sent via email to BlueBars@corvettesnccc.org in either jpg or pdf form.

The Rocky Mountain Region is honored to host the 60th Annual NCCC Convention July
7-12, 2019 in the Mile High City of Denver, Colorado.
Enjoy the sights and culture of Denver and the surrounding area, including the beautiful
Rocky Mountains and a myriad of local attractions including awesome restaurants,
museums and theaters, an exceptional zoo, sporting events (The Rockies play
Cincinnati on the 12th), casinos and shopping. The new light rail system will take you
quickly to downtown Denver, Aurora City Center, or the Denver International Airport.
Competition venues will be the challenging High Plains track east of Denver, a 2.55 mile
track with multiple turns and elevation changes for the high speed. The low speed
autocross will be at the Front Range Airport, located between the high speed venue and
the host hotel. We will return to Bandimere Raceway, an NHRA drag strip we’ve used
in previous NCCC conventions. All three venues are easily accessible from I-70.
There will be 60’s and western themed parties as well as some special surprises we
have planned. We’ve scheduled some tours, but there will be some free time to explore
on your own. We hope you will join us in Colorado for a great “Rocky Mountain High”
Convention in 2019.

2019 Convention Directors
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